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Forewords
BackCare
Moving and handling of people is, for many, a fact of everyday working life. Emergency and regular
medical interventions frequently rely on it. Much of social care cannot be effective without similar
assistance. Training staff how to do this is, of course, essential, but this alone is not enough. All too
often, without appropriate work design, a clear understanding of the real issues and the monitoring
and reinforcing of good practice, things go wrong. The service, the carer and cared for are put at
risk both by direct practical mistakes and, more importantly, by the errors of understanding that
allow or even encourage mistakes to be made before and after handling people.
It is self evident that mishandling of people could sometimes injure the back or trigger back pain.
People with back pain will perhaps, understandably, avoid tasks for fear of aggravating an injury.
But most instances of back pain at work are not caused by injury and not caused by work.
Responding to them as if they were an injury when they are is, of course, correct. However,
responding to them as if they were an injury when they are not is potentially very damaging,
leading to care failures, unnecessary incapacity and reduced service performance. The latter is far
more common than the former.
The Guide to The Handling of People, now in its 6th edition, provides the leading source of evidence
based instruction and guidance.
HOP6 is for service managers, trainers and practitioners. The systems essential to introducing,
maintaining, performing and reviewing safe, dignified and purposeful handling cannot be achieved
by accident; the subject is far too complex for that and misunderstanding is still the norm. Good
judgement is required. The expertise and experience captured in HOP6 is without parallel. The
lessons of research, best practice and professional judgement are combined in one resource.
BackCare is extremely grateful for the significant contribution of the National Back Exchange in
the production of this book, and thanks all those who contributed to it as authors, peer reviewers
and members of the production team.
Dr Andrew Auty
Chairman of the board of trustees
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FOREWORDS

National Back Exchange
National Back Exchange is an international organisation that is passionate about reducing manual
handling risks to both staff and the people they care for, and has been since it was founded in
1988. Then, as now, members have been carrying out research and gathering evidence to improve
practice.
Since 2004, National Back Exchange has worked closely with BackCare and the editorial team in
the production of The Handling of People series and we are again delighted to be involved with the
latest edition. The series has been used as evidence of good practice in numerous court cases and
has helped organisations, staff and manual handling practitioners across health, social care and
education to develop robust training programmes and safer systems of work, based on sound
evidence of best practice.
The Guide to The Handling of People, 6th edition, concentrates more on these systems and
strategies, taking into account the important elements of manual handling; legal framework, risk
assessment, ergonomics and biomechanics. In this edition, there are new chapters concentrating
on organisation and policy, training, equipment and staff health and wellbeing to enhance our
strategic planning.
As with the previous edition, the practical chapters and two chapters looking at bariatric
management, and falls prevention and management, are supported by research and evidence
collected by members of National Back Exchange. In order to develop further the field of people
handling and to continue to safeguard both staff and those who are dependent on their care,
National Back Exchange feels strongly that this research continues.
National Back Exchange has no doubt that this book will be a vital resource and will continue to
have a significant impact.
Mike Betts
Chairman
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Royal College of Nursing
Thirty years have elapsed since The Royal College of Nursing first collaborated with BackCare to
launch the Handling of Patients – a Guide for Nurse Managers. Since its involvement in launching
this pioneering work, the RCN has expended much effort through its professional and trade union
work, in promoting change in healthcare safety culture in an effort to minimise the risk of injury to
handlers, and people being handled, alike. In doing so, it benefited greatly from its relationships
with BackCare, National Back Exchange and other stakeholders, not least through the RCN Back
Pain Panel. Through its legal services, the RCN handled much of the early litigation in the field on
behalf of injured members, relying in part on the accepted best practice of the time, set out in
successive editions, and succeeded in many cases in persuading the courts that those practices
represented what the reasonable employer was under a duty to ensure as a minimum standard to
avoid legal liability. I relied on previous editions myself in acting as an expert witness.
The arrival of this 6th edition is a fitting way to celebrate this now seminal publication’s 30th
birthday, and, with the most helpful introduction by Jacqui Smith, gives us an opportunity to
reflect on how far we have travelled during those 30 years. The healthcare workplace is now safer,
at least to the extent that handling accidents and acute injury are less frequent, but, sadly, this has
not substantially reduced the incidence of musculoskeletal injury, which, along with the physical
and psychological injury caused by work related stress and violent assault, remain far too high.
Health and safety law and the Human Rights Act have had a bad press over the years, but sensibly
interpreted, as by the authors of this new edition, underpin what is good professional and
management practice. The adoption of the “systems” approach, and the provision of tools to
inform the careful balancing of risk and benefits, combines good health and safety management
and nursing professional practice. Handling assessments in individual cases are not always so easy
in practice, and this is where the practical advice in this new edition is so invaluable.
On behalf of the RCN, I commend this new edition to the nursing and caring professions at all
levels, as well as to those who manage and fund healthcare provision, and am confident that it will
help to further advance standards of care, and of health and safety, for the benefit of all.
Dr Peter Carter
Chief executive and general secretary
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Chartered Society of Physiotherapy
The Chartered Society of Physiotherapy (CSP) is delighted to welcome this latest edition of
The Guide to The Handling of People, which provides the reader with current information relating
to all aspects of moving and handling.
Moving and handling people is a core activity of many engaged in health and social care. Local and
national organisations have policies in place in order to maintain the health and wellbeing of their
workforce, while considering the needs of those to whom they provide care. HOP6 provides
information on current legislation, national policy, core handling skills and examples, alongside
evidence based advice and recommendations on the process of assessing risk, planning, recording
and implementing management activity. This is delivered in a clear format against which
organisations may compare and revise local manual handling policies. It also articulates the
competencies required by the workforce to meet the needs of individuals.
Musculoskeletal disorders in handlers continue to be a source of concern, both in lost productivity
and in the impact on the handlers’ lives. The responsibility for safer moving and handling sits at
every level of an organisation, from regular policy review, through budget allocation, to
implementation and training. The real value of this publication can be analysed, as the cost of lost
productivity through sickness absence from injury is an area of potential cost savings to
organisations.
The content of HOP6 has been written and peer reviewed by acknowledged experts in the fields of
moving and handling people and the associated legislation. Chartered physiotherapists use
movement and activity in their work and many of the chapters in this resource have been written
by members of the CSP. The CSP is campaigning for people to Move for Health and to increase their
daily activity. Activity is acknowledged as essential for health, yet many adopt an increasingly
sedentary lifestyle, poorly equipping them for the demands of manual work, or a healthier older
age. This resource provides the detailed framework to help handlers, family and individuals move
safely while facilitating movement in those less able to move independently.
I congratulate BackCare on its latest edition of The Guide to The Handling of People, which
contributes to the health and safety of so many; in particular, to the additional section on moving
and handling and enablement in bariatrics, and the prevention and management of falls.
Léonie Dawson
Professional adviser
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College of Occupational Therapists
Occupational therapists, like other healthcare professionals, have been, and continue to be,
predisposed to musculoskeletal disorders, which may be directly related to their involvement with
people with both mental and physical disabilities. Having comprehensive guidance and
information to assist the therapist to make a sound decision in what can, on occasions, be complex
situations, can only assist in reducing risks to both the person being assisted and the person
providing the assistance. Assisting and advising people with functional movement and mobility is
an integral part of being an occupational therapist and during 2006 the College of Occupational
Therapists published its own clinical guidance to manual handling, assisting clinicians to manage
the many situations in which occupational therapists find themselves. The 5th edition of The Guide
to The Handling of People (2005) was an important publication that was influential in developing
the aforementioned guidance (COT 2006). The publication focused on both researched evidence
and the importance of peer review and the use of assessment tools such as REBA, Mobility Gallery
and the Functional Independence Measure, to assist people to make a “balanced decision” where
the needs (and opinions) of the person requiring assistance were as important as the health and
wellbeing of the person providing the assistance or treatment.
This new 6th edition demonstrates an evolution in the handling of people guidance, building on
the extensive information and advice provided in the previous editions, while simultaneously
reflecting on the current legislative climate and the most up to date research evidence. Notably a
development of the previous editions, the 6th edition addresses key strategies that should be
adopted to form the basis of effective management of manual handling risks, areas such as
communication, training effectiveness and competencies, and enforces the need for involvement
of management at all levels in protecting staff and people within our care from harm or injury.
The 6th edition continues to reinforce the importance of sound and balanced decision making by
individual clinicians. It provides valuable and constructive guidance and evidence related to the
core principles of safe handling of people and the core skills related to the use and prescription of
manual handling equipment, the use of which will assist the therapist to make sound clinical
decisions based on the needs of people (clients and handlers alike) within their care, rather than
the mere prescriptive application of techniques.
Peggy Frost
Head of professional practice
Sara Thomas
Manual handling consultant
on behalf of The College of Occupational Therapists
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Institute of Ergonomics & Human Factors
It is 30 years since the 1st edition of The Handling of People series was published and already six
years since the 5th edition. There have been many changes in all aspects of this extensive and
diverse subject over these 30 years so, as a key reference book for several professions, it is essential
that the contents are frequently revised and kept up to date. New developments in technology,
evidence, practice and procedures, legislation and even the characteristics of the people to be
handled all need to be covered.
There is an increasing understanding of the importance of safe systems of work as recognised and
advocated by the Health and Safety Executive and this is complemented by the growing body of
knowledge in ergonomics, as systematically applied to health and social care provision and patient
safety. HOP6 has a number of new chapters not included in previous editions, including core
hoisting skills, providing a useful insight into the promotion of safer systems or recognition of
unsafe or risky systems/practices, together with a summary of the range of devices now available,
their operating principles and how to use them. Chapter 3 describes the whole range of
ergonomics involvement, especially from a systems perspective, from micro (individual) to macro
(organisational) level applications, with the meso level in between. The importance of ergonomics
towards influencing the culture of an organisation, as well as protecting health and social care
workers, and those to whom they provide care, from harm, comes across convincingly. Ergonomics
offers tools to understand problems and assess risks, methods to assist with the design of
improved workplaces and working practices and, finally, procedures for effecting successful
interventions. These apply at all levels of management and their adoption helps define the
“corporate culture”.
No book will ever be able to provide all the answers to situations that may confront back care
practitioners and others regarding the handling of people. However, by presenting some basic
theory together with relevant techniques, equipment and insight into the current legislation plus
the encouragement to adopt a systems approach, this edition makes a further significant
contribution towards evolving best practice. Personal experience is, arguably, the best form of on
the job training. Nevertheless, I would contend that consulting this book to help analyse and
reflect on professional judgements, in order to refine and review your professional performance,
will enhance your continuing professional development and, thus, professional capabilities.
Dr Dave O’Neill
Chief executive
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Health and Safety Executive
I am pleased to provide a foreword to support this latest edition of The Guide to The Handling of
People, which has been produced by experts from the health and social care sectors who have first
hand practical experience of the risks associated with their sectors.
Over the past 30 years, the series has helped a great deal in raising the profile of safer handling
practice, providing guidance for practitioners, managers and health and safety professionals.
During this period, safer manual handling techniques have continued to evolve and the range,
sophistication and availability of handling equipment has grown. Simultaneously, a wealth of
competent advice has been developed and has been made available to NHS and private sector
organisations.
Nonetheless, manual handling injury and musculoskeletal disorders continue to cause significant
sickness absence. In the NHS alone, musculoskeletal disorders account for around 40 per cent of
sickness absence. In social care, handling injuries accounted for over a quarter of all reported
injuries to employees in 2009/10.
Moving and handling of people, who are often frail and incapacitated, continues to be an
important part of care and nursing activities. Training, as well as access to sound, common sense
advice on moving and handling techniques, will enable staff in these sectors to carry out their role
more effectively, while minimising the risk of harm to them or those in their care.
This latest guidance builds on previous editions, reflecting the good practice expected in today’s
health and social care settings when assisting in the movement of patients and service users and
offering practical help on how to implement. I am confident this guide will assist further those
involved in the handling and moving of people to carry out their important role safely and
effectively.
Judith Hackitt
HSE chair
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Department of Health
Partnership for Occupational Safety and Health in Healthcare
The national Back in Work initiative, supported by the Partnership for Occupational Safety and
Health in Healthcare (POSHH), a sub group of the NHS Staff Council, is pleased to support the
publication of the 6th edition of The Guide to The Handling of People.
The Back in Work campaign is aimed at everyone who works in the NHS, whether in an acute
hospital, the community or the local GP practice, and is more important than ever at a time when
the NHS is about to move into a time of major change. This campaign, which is closely aligned to
the wider staff health and wellbeing agenda, aims to show that it is to the benefit of everyone in
the NHS, employers as well as staff, to address the problem of work related sickness and of the
injuries that cause it. If the numbers of back injuries, musculoskeletal disorders and strains that are
suffered by staff can be reduced wherever possible, then NHS users will, in turn, benefit from the
healthier, happier staff who are fit for work.
In the NHS, manual handling accidents account for 40 per cent of all sickness absence. The cost to
the NHS of manual handling accident related sickness, at a time when employers are looking to
make major savings, is probably in excess of £400 million each year. As well as having to take time
off because of injury, well motivated and productive people have to give up work because of pain
and disability related to manual handling problems and often suffer pain for the rest of their lives.
Compensation claims for manual handling accidents to staff continue to rise and the largest
payment to a member of staff in the NHS so far is £800,000. Every NHS employee who retires
early because of a back injury costs the NHS at least an extra £60,000, money which could have
been saved by effective training and, in the case of an unavoidable injury, fast, proper rehabilitation
back into work.
This guide offers an important tool in the campaign by showing how the risks to those moving and
handling people can be eliminated or minimised by safer handling practice. The new guide is
essential reading for all those with a responsibility for handling people, whether directly or in
training and managing others who do, to study BackCare’s new guidance.
Julian Topping
Programme lead – health work and wellbeing
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Terminology
Throughout this text we have used the generic term “handler” to define the person encouraging,
guiding, assisting or carrying out a handling task, and the term “person” to define the person who
is being encouraged, guided, assisted or moved. The only exceptions are where a sentence is clearly
referring to a patient, client, nurse or carer in the context of the sentence or where it is a quote
from an earlier reference source.

Disclaimer
The risks associated with moving and handling tasks are complex and each situation must be
judged on its own merits through a process of suitable and sufficient risk assessment carried out
by a competent person(s). The guidance in this book is not intended to be in any way prescriptive
and it is unreasonable for any reader simply to follow any aspect of the contents without
undertaking an adequate risk assessment that takes full account of all relevant prevailing
circumstances.
The authors, the editor, co-editors, collaborators and the publisher cannot accept responsibility
for any consequences that might result from decisions made upon the basis of the advice
given herein.
© BackCare
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Introduction
by Jacqui Smith

This definitive, peer reviewed text book is the sixth in a series first published in 1981. It is intended
for all staff working in health, social care and the emergency services, and others who may be
involved directly or indirectly with the moving and handling of people.
This includes board/cabinet members, policy makers, budget holders and senior managers
responsible for strategic decisions essential for the implementation of prevention-focused safer
systems of work, staff health and wellbeing and improved care in relation to manual handling
practice.
It is also intended as a resource for back care practitioners, manual handling trainers, including
trainers of vocational qualifications on the new Qualifications and Credit Framework (QCF), and
the educators in universities of those working towards professional qualifications in health and
social care. Person handling, and person handling decision making, are just as much core skills for
health and social care professionals as any other area of their practice and, as such, the handling of
people falls within professional practice standards and guidelines for competence and safety.
Importantly, this book builds on the 5th edition in recognising that staff health and safety must be
balanced with meeting the needs of those of us with altered health status or disability. This
includes adults, children, family members and informal carers, who may need advice or
temporary/longer term assistance with care, mobility or movement that involves manual handling,
and whose lives are affected by manual handling decisions.
No doubt this book will be relied on by the legal profession and expert witnesses involved in
person handling related personal injury litigation and/or case management, as has each of the
previous editions.
This edition is the sixth in the series of guides, the first four of which were produced in formal
collaboration between BackCare (formerly the National Back Pain Association) and the Royal
College of Nursing. In the 5th, and this new 6th, edition that collaboration is extended to include
the National Back Exchange. We are delighted that this 6th edition is also commended by the
Chartered Society of Physiotherapy, the College of Occupational Therapists, the Institute of
Ergonomics & Human Factors, NHS Employers and the Health and Safety Executive.
The 1st edition in the series was rightly aimed at nurse managers who were seen as potential
agents for change in response to growing concerns about the prevalence of low back pain, injury
and work loss in the nursing profession. The thrust of the 1st edition related to key prevention
strategies including ergonomics, safety training, pre-employment medical screening and the
management of back pain at work through early access to occupational health services and
physiotherapy treatment. The response to that publication by NHS employers was limited and
involved mainly the provision of typically ad hoc training of limited duration and variable content.
There is little evidence that training alone has been effective in reducing risks to staff, or enhancing
person comfort, dignity or enablement and in this new edition we must therefore return to the
systems approach to prevention first put forward in 1981.
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The 2nd and 3rd editions each set updated standards in person handling practice. Each was
considered in turn to be the gold standard text of its day and, on reflection, each provides a
historical record of “where we were then” – and reminds us how far we have come. Since 1988, the
Back Exchange (National Back Exchange from 1994), has provided a national multidisciplinary
forum for the exchange of information and the development of consensus on evidence based core
person handling practice to support all healthcare professionals seeking to reduce the prevalence
of work related disorders and related sickness absence in the health and social care sectors, and to
enhance care delivery and enablement.
On 1 January 1993, new legislation was implemented, including the Management of Health and
Safety at Work Regulations (replaced in 1999), which required that formal risk assessments should
be undertaken by employers as part of their risk management systems. The requirement, in the
Manual Handling Operations Regulations 1992 (amended 2002), to avoid hazardous manual
handling operations where reasonably practicable and assess those risks that could not reasonably
practicably be avoided, did not immediately have a great impact on health and social care
providers although they were welcomed by those working in the field of person handling and
injury prevention at that time.
The RCN was a key stakeholder in launching the first in this series and it again took the
professional lead in responding to the regulations and appended load guidance for the “lifting” of
loads – and set down the benchmark that no two nurses should lift a person weighing more than
eight stones, even in ideal conditions – the natural conclusion being that the lifting of people
would have to cease altogether.
Initially, this led some individuals and organisations to implement increasingly prescriptive and
proscriptive approaches to person handling practice and to the implementation of blanket “no
lifting” policies and decisions that failed to take adequate account of the social, care and
rehabilitation needs of disabled people, or of the full range of legislation impacting on manual
handling decisions.
In 2002, the Chartered Society of Physiotherapy made its position clear and set clear guidance in
its Guidance in Manual Handling for Chartered Physiotherapists by stating that “it is not always
reasonably practicable to avoid manual handling in physiotherapy without abandoning the goal of
patient rehabilitation”. Insofar as I am aware, the now commonly utilised term “balanced-decision
making” is first used in the CSP publication in respect of manual handling decisions. Similar ethics
might be said to apply to the meeting of social, care and enablement needs in community/social
settings.
At the beginning of 2003, the High Court attempted to reconcile health and safety legislation with
human rights and community care legislation in the landmark East Sussex case by, in summary,
enjoining the parties to adopt a “balanced approach” in which the family were to be fully involved
in the risk assessment and decision making process.
Those working in the field of person handling will recognise that the continuing high prevalence of
musculoskeletal disorders in health and social care workers arises not from situations in which
effective manual handling risk management systems take account of both the person’s and the
handlers’ needs but, rather, from the ongoing systematic failure in many organisations to
implement safer systems of work that address adequate staffing, staff competence, staff health
and wellbeing, access to appropriate equipment, supervision, risk assessment, care planning,
monitoring and review.
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What is new about this 6th edition?
It is now 30 years since the publication of the 1st edition of this guide. Over that period much has
changed within health and social care with a paradigm shift in care delivery from the NHS to the
community, and more recently towards the personalisation agenda. The relevant health and safety
legislation has been variously updated, amended, extended and interpreted, and human rights
legislation has refocused attention back on to the needs of the disabled person – which is why we
joined the care professions in the first place.
Building on the structure of the 5th edition, Section 1, Risk assessment and basis for control,
provides an overview of legislation influencing person handling decisions and practice, and provides
a logical framework that can assist the process of risk assessment and control. Chapters on
ergonomics and biomechanics offer tools and methods that can inform risk control processes.
Entirely new to this 6th edition, Section 2, Key strategies, addresses four essential underpinning
strategies that must form the basis of any effective systems approach to the management of
manual handling associated risk for handlers and people: policy and communications, training
effectiveness and competence, accessing equipment and staff health and wellbeing. These key
strategies resonate with the ambitions set out in the first of this series. There is good evidence that
such approaches are effective and cost effective in not only reducing injury and sickness absence
risk, but also through enhanced performance and improved care delivery. As stated at the end of
the introduction to the 5th edition “in the absence of a systems approach, safer handling practice
will not flourish”.
The practical chapters of the 5th edition reflected the progress made in manual handling practice
as manual handling/back care practitioners have come together to investigate, develop and agree
evidence based core principles for safer handling practice. These principles are now well established
and provide the focus for Section 3, Core skills, including a new chapter on core hoisting skills.
These core principles form the basis for many bespoke handling techniques that are unique to
specific and developing areas of practice so that it is now prohibitive to include all of these in a
core publication. To that end, BackCare has initiated a new series of supplements, addressing
specific aspects of manual handling that will be published two or three times a year – 2011 will
see the publication of supplements covering Therapeutic Handling and Handling in the Ambulance
Service. Longer term plans include Handling in Emergency Situations, Theatre Handling, Handling
in the Community and other specialism/sector specific guidance.
Section 4 addresses Managing specific risks in two new chapters covering moving and
handling/enablement in bariatrics, and the prevention and management of falls, since both
subjects are now key areas of core practice.
As in the 5th edition, throughout all of the chapters herein the authors have quoted research
evidence where it is available. Each chapter has been subject to extensive peer review by the
editorial team, Registered Members of National Back Exchange and others with relevant expertise.
In addition to the work of the individual authors, most of the tasks described in each practical
chapter were analysed by an evidence review panel consisting of volunteer members of the
National Back Exchange, and the results are set out in relation to each task/sub-task.
This guide is not intended to be in any way prescriptive. Review of the evidence recorded will
support practitioners to develop their practice and support informed decisions relevant to a
particular set of circumstances. There will inevitably be some differences in the approaches taken
by trainers/practitioners/handlers to the core practice set out in these chapters. Some of these
variations may be more, or less, hazardous to the handler or more, or less, comfortable for the
person, or require more, or less, skill. It will, however, be relatively simple in future for evidence to
be gathered in relation to these alternatives and compared to that in this book. It is also the case
that the particular prevailing circumstances, and the nature and needs of the person, must be key
influences on the handling intervention.
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Readers must therefore be very clear that a review of a technique in this book, and consideration
of the accompanying evidence, does not constitute a risk assessment, although certainly the
information provided herein is aimed to develop practice and underpin person handling decisions.
The authors hope that the content of this edition will encourage practitioners to appraise critically
and develop their own practice within a safer systems framework.
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Introduction

This chapter will address the importance of a systems
approach to the issues outlined above and will take account of
the needs and dignity of the bariatric person. Factors, including
relevant legislation, policy development, communication and
strategic planning, will be considered. These, together with the
National Health Service Litigation Authority (NHSLA) risk
management standards, will form the foundation for the
implementation of safer systems of work.

Definition
The origin of the word bariatric comes from the Greek words
barys meaning heavy and baros meaning weight. Bariatric
medicine is defined as the study of obesity and its causes
(Mosby 2006), but the definition of those who may be
described as bariatric is less clear. According to Fazel (1997), a
bariatric person is anyone weighing 159kg (25st) or more.
Cookson (2007) describes a bariatric person as anyone with

morbid obesity as defined by the National Institute for Health
and Clinical Excellence (NICE 2006). Persons are defined as
being morbidly obese if they have a body mass index (BMI) of
40kg/m2 or more, or they have a BMI of between 35kg/m2 and
40kg/m2 with co-morbidities. There are also some systematic
variations in “normal” BMI across ethnic groups (Naylor et al
2005). For example, in certain Asian populations a given BMI
equates to a higher percentage of body fat than the same BMI
in a white European population (World Health Organisation
(WHO) expert consultation 2004). In these populations, the
risks of type II diabetes and cardiovascular disease increase at a
BMI below the standard cut off value of 25kg/m2. In some
black populations, however, the converse is true and a
particular BMI corresponds to a lower percentage of body fat
and consequently lower risks of morbidity and mortality than
in a white European population. When comparing obesity in
different ethnic groups, it can be more useful to use the
definition based on waist/hip ratio than the standard BMI
classification (Naylor et al 2005).
There are other obesity related co-morbidities that can have an
affect on a number of bodily systems including respiratory,
cardiovascular, musculoskeletal, psychological, reproductive and
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The management of people handling for bariatric persons in
health and social care presents multiple challenges in terms of
communication between agencies, access to, and provision of,
equipment, staffing, transport and environmental constraints.
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gastrointestinal. Hypertension, diabetes and ischaemic heart
disease are consequences of morbid obesity. Mobility can be
affected due to osteoarthritis in the weight bearing joints as a
result of increased strain. Some types of cancer are more
prevalent in obese subjects, including breast and endometrial
cancer in women and colorectal and prostate cancer in men.
Obesity can lead to depression and social exclusion or
discrimination. It may lead to bullying at school and prejudice in
the working environment. A significant consequence of all these
co-morbidities is that the mortality rate is increased (Webber
2001). Bushard (2002) suggests that, when dealing with
extremely heavy trauma victims, organisations need to take an
holistic view and consider several factors in addition to weight,
including:
● impact on mobility
● space requirements
● staffing levels.
Having a clear definition of the term bariatric within an
organisation’s policies, procedures and protocols will influence
which control measures will need to be implemented. It will
identify roles and responsibilities, bottom up and top down
within the organisation, to ensure action is taken in a timely
manner. An ambiguous definition may well result in action not
being taken at the correct time. Based on single trigger factors,
a bariatric policy may state that action must be taken for
persons weighing 159kg (approx 25st) or more, but what
happens if the person is only 158kg?

TABLE 12.1 ECONOMIC IMPACT IF FIVE PER CENT OF ELIGIBLE
PATIENTS WERE TO RECEIVE BARIATRIC SURGERY

Component

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Total
£m
£m
£m
year 1 to 3
£m

Paid hours gained

135

NHS costs/savings
Total savings

135

405

–8

56

56

104

127

191

191

509

0

0

–127

191

191

382

Cost of surgery

(excluding aftercare costs) –127

Total economic impact

135

0

Source: Office of Health Economics 2010
TABLE 12.2 ECONOMIC IMPACT IF 25 PER CENT OF ELIGIBLE
PATIENTS WERE TO RECEIVE BARIATRIC SURGERY

Component

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Total
£m
£m
£m
year 1 to 3
£m

Paid hours gained

579

NHS costs/savings
Total savings

579

1,737

–8

56

56

104

571

635

635

1,841

Cost of surgery

(excluding aftercare costs) –546

Total economic impact

579

25

0

0

–546

635

635

1,295

Source: Office of Health Economics 2010

The scale of the problem
Bariatric persons are at increased risk of ill health due to the
associated co-morbidities and it is therefore foreseeable that
this group represents an increased potential for hospital
admissions and social care support.
There are estimated annual costs of £4.2 billion linked to the
treatment of co-morbidities and this could double by 2050
(NHS Information Centre 2009a). There are one million people
in the UK who meet the criteria for bariatric surgery based on
NICE guidelines. Despite this, there were less than 4,000
weight loss procedures carried out in 2009. Providing surgery
to just five per cent of those eligible would offer savings to the
NHS of £382m over a three year period (see Table 12.1).
Savings reaching £1.3 billion could occur if surgery was
provided to 25 per cent of those eligible (Office of Health
Economics 2010a). Some of these benefits occur due to the
person having the ability to return to work which can offset
the cost of surgery. There may be financial gains due to a
reduction in state benefits paid out (see Table 12.2).
It may appear that the solution is to provide better access for
NHS patients to have bariatric surgery but, according to the
Association for the Study of Obesity (ASO), there is still
controversy surrounding bariatric surgery. Improved selection
criteria and more long term studies are needed to follow up
patients after surgery. Certain procedures may cause additional
metabolic and cosmetic problems that may result in additional
NHS costs (ASO 2010).
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It is foreseeable that some of these persons will present with
mobility problems. The risk must also be addressed for those in
primary care who may be seen by their GP or who may be
attending specialised weight management facilities.
Understanding the scale of the problem is important if
proactive measures are to be in place in hospitals or the
community. The Health Survey for England 2008 (NHS
Information Centre 2009b) was a general population survey of
adults and children located at 16,056 addresses and 1,176
randomly selected postcodes.
The United Kingdom combined has the fifth largest rate of
obesity in developed countries (Office of Health Economics,
2010b). The 2008 survey revealed that obesity remains a
significant public health problem in England, (see Fig 12.1),
with 24 per cent of men and 25 per cent of women defined as
obese. It also highlighted that most men and women who were
overweight or obese also had a high or very high waist
circumference. This takes into consideration the issue of fat
distribution, which is not always acknowledged in the BMI
classification.
The WHO (2000) suggests that waist circumference is defined
as the mid point between the lower rib and the upper margin
of the iliac crest. The significance of this relates to the impact
of a large abdomen on manual handling procedures if mobility
is lost, and will be discussed later in this chapter.
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Obesity prevalence chart
(Health Survey for England 2008)
Base: Aged 16 and over with valid height and weight measurements
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falling, but also for the handlers who are undertaking the
rehabilitation programme. The planning should include a
multidisciplinary team that considers the bariatric person’s
unique ambulation needs such as:
● muscle tone high or low
● trunk stability
● range of movement
● head control.
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The maximum safe working load of electric profiling beds has
increased significantly over the last 10 years but another
important feature is the facility to adjust width. Many bariatric
persons may weigh less than the maximum weight capacity of
the bed but remain uncomfortable due to the standard bed
width. Some caution must be exercised when selecting
bariatric bed and mattress combinations – the capacity of the
mattress may not always be equal to the capacity of the bed
frame. An understanding of body dynamics and clinical
judgement is beneficial when making this selection.
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Manufacturers of equipment specifically used for bariatric
persons would benefit from insight into the implications of
bariatric body dynamics. The width and depth of chairs is
relatively easy to resolve but low height adjustment essential
for mobilisation remains a challenge. This can be problematic,
especially for those riser recliner chairs that have integrated leg
rests. Clothing such as theatre gowns should be sized
appropriately to maintain dignity and, in the event of death, it
is essential to have access to a concealment bag that is the
correct shape and weight capacity. Correctly sized blood
pressure cuffs are essential in order to obtain an accurate
reading. Cuffs that are too small will create a higher reading
compared to the correct sized cuff.
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Fig 12.1 Obesity prevalence chart

Bariatric body shapes
and dynamics
Knowledge of bariatric body shape and dynamics is important
as it has an impact on the way a person is able to assist in
movement and therefore on the delivery of care. The person’s
body shape may also have implications when considering
environmental constraints and equipment provision to reduce
the inherent risks. All these factors combined can have an
influence on risk, care provision and, ultimately, the person’s
dignity.
Understanding the different types of body shape, their clinical
implications and potential impact on mobility will enable
organisations and practitioners to relate to the individual’s
associated problems, ie personal care, ambulation,
rehabilitation. The excessive weight of bariatric persons will
increase joint stress, affect body movement, and decrease
lung mobility.
Following long periods of hospitalisation, regaining mobility is
critical for bariatric persons. Not only is it challenging for a
bariatric person who may be emotionally fragile and fearful of

Observation and practice will assist the practitioners to
identify body shapes as follows.

2

3

Anasarca
This is severe generalised oedema in which large amounts of
body fluid (commonly lymphatic) have leaked into soft tissues
and are obstructed from returning to central circulation via the
lymphatic vessels.
The impact is:
● markedly reduced range of movement, resulting in inability
to flex limbs or whole body segments
● centre of gravity shifting toward knees when person is
seated
● diminished ability to flex at the waist, combined with
difficulty breathing when reclined
● decreased heat dissipation, resulting in profuse sweating
● increased susceptibility to skin shear and tears
● extreme waste elimination difficulties
● frequent need for mechanical ventilation assistance.

Tissue viability
Maintaining skin integrity is an integral part of bariatric
management. Each body shape comes with associated risks of
tissue damage.
Bariatric persons are susceptible to friction damage due to
increased skin area and diminished energy absorption. For
example, a bariatric person reaching for a drink and rotating
his/her body can unwittingly create a skin tear. The skin is
© BackCare
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unable to meet the shear tension loads imposed and simply
separates and tears (Dionne 2002).

●
●

Atypical pressure ulcers, such as those not located over a bony
prominence, can be particularly problematic when associated
with obesity. Regular repositioning and continence
management may be difficult. The lesions may be exacerbated
by local moisture retention that can lead to maceration,
infection and delayed healing.

●

pannus fills entire lap, may hang between thighs obstructing
lymphatic flow
susceptible to atypical skin damage between the inner
thighs and pannus due to friction and moisture
susceptible to atypical pressure ulceration and fungal
infection under the pannus and between the skin folds.

Pear shapes

Apple shapes
Apple shaped bariatric persons are at an increased risk of skin
breakdown between skin folds due to reduced vascularity of
adipose tissue. Pressure ulcers may also develop in unique
locations, between and below skin folds, as a result of pressure
across the buttocks and other areas of high adipose tissue
concentration such as the abdomen/pannus. In these instances,
there is a need to offload the pannus or large skin folds to
prevent skin on skin pressure. Pressure ulcers can also occur in
locations where tubes and other devices have been compressed
(European Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel 2010).

Fig 12.4 Pear
abducted

Fig 12.5 Pear adducted

Pear abducted

Fig 12.2 Apple
ascites

Fig 12.3 Apple
pannus

Apple ascites distribution
Dionne (2002) classified apple ascites to enable a clinical
description of persons who, like those dominated by right sided
heart failure, often demonstrate a rigid abdominal wall.
Bariatric persons with this distribution carry weight high, the
navel doesn’t wander and the abdomen may be rigid in the
presence of ascites (fluid collection). Leg size may be relatively
normal and there could be limited drifting of the abdomen
below the belt line (see Fig 12.2).
The impact is:
● limited trunk flexion
● frequently intact hip and knee flexion
● shortness of breath on exertion
● pillow required for head support when reclined
● poor supine or prone position tolerance
● poor ambulation.

Apple pannus
The person carries weight high but the abdomen is quite
mobile. The navel wanders and the abdomen (apron or pannus)
hangs toward the floor, although leg size may be relatively
normal (see Fig 12.3).
The impact is:
● better ambulation with intact hip and knee flexion
● better supine and prone position tolerance
© BackCare

The person carries weight on the inside of their thighs, with
increased adipose tissue around the hips, buttocks and thighs,
preventing them from touching or the thighs becoming
parallel. Friction and moisture dominate pear abducted body
shape, the effects of friction being five times worse where
moisture is present. Dionne (2002) states that pericare is a risk
factor in pear abducted persons excoriation due to their
inability to reach the perianal region effectively. All body
shapes are important when planning mobilisation techniques,
repositioning and undertaking visual skin inspections especially
within the skin folds (see Fig 12.4).
The impact is:
● lack of supine position tolerance
● difficulty rolling
● hip and knee flexion limitations, may often sit with legs fully
extended and spread
● groin moisture and urine elimination problems
● susceptible to atypical pressure ulceration between the
pannus and inner thighs
● center of gravity toward knees.

Pear adducted
The weight is carried predominantly below the waist, with
tissue bulk on the outside of the thighs, allowing the legs to
close and the knees to make contact. Dionne (2002) identified
that pear adducted persons can fully adduct their knees until
the femoral condyles make contact. This pear adducted
distribution of adipose tissue allows for log rolling as the tissue
bulk is usually mobile. This enables better supine to long or
semi-long sitting and short sitting postures and, in addition, is
much better for pericare and personal hygiene (see Fig 12.5).
The impact is
● better waste elimination and hygiene
● better rolling ability, supine and prone tolerance
● hip and knee flexion limitations – the person often sits with
the knees extended (not spread)
● clear access between legs for leg support placement
● centre of gravity toward knees.
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Bulbous gluteal shelf
Excessive buttock tissue creates a posterior protruding shelf
that significantly alters seating and supine posture (see
Fig 12.6). Bariatric persons may demonstrate a shelf of
excessive tissue protruding posteriorly from the plane of their
pelvis in sitting positions. However, they may be limited in
sitting and supine posture secondary to postural related pain.
In supine, excessive tissue bulk on the posterior aspect of the
pelvis pushes the person’s hips upward relative to the plane of
his/her trunk (Dionne 2002).This is then painful for the
bariatric person as his/her back arches, therefore reducing trunk
support (see Fig 12.6).
The impact is:
● mixed waist to hip ratio
● limited supine tolerance and impaired sitting
● gluteal shelf causes forward seating alteration
● pillow may be required behind shoulders for reclined, supine
or even upright sitting.

“…no one person has the entire picture of the process,
especially if it occurs across multiple providers and
locations. A multidisciplinary team, consisting of
members with different viewpoints of the person care
experience, is ideal”

1

Hignett et al (2007), when looking at the bariatric pathway,
identified five key areas:
● patient factors
● building/vehicle space and design
● manual handling/clinical equipment and furniture
● communication
● organisational and staff issues.
Cheung et al (2006) identified similar factors in which failures
and consequences could occur:
● location of equipment for transportation
● door sizes not sufficient for access and egress
● staff not aware of appropriate equipment use
● inadequate medical management of the obese person
● inadequate education of the obese person.

2

Stubbs (2000) describes a systems approach to ergonomics
problems in complex working environments. The concept
considers the whole problem and how each component can
have an effect on another. This methodology is transferable to
the management of bariatric persons in primary and
secondary care.

The size, shape and distribution of body mass and physical
ability in each individual always has an effect on the degree
and type of assistance that is required during person handling.
It follows that a person specific risk assessment must be carried
out in order to assist in the management of all relevant risk
factors, including anthropometrics and body dynamics.
However, in respect of these conditions and situations, there is
a clear need to ensure that any organisation and its partners
have the capacity to deliver these solutions, and all possible
problems should be considered within a strategic systems
approach.

A systems approach
The effective management and safer handling of bariatric
persons requires a collaborative multidisciplinary and
multiagency approach. This should be based on established and
effective lines of communication, standardised policies and
shared protocols. This will underpin access to relevant
expertise, crisis management pathways, shared protocols,
complex assessment and equipment prescription and provision
in order to ensure that the person’s journey is seamless and
dignified. This provides cohesion and consistency through the
system with the ultimate goal of enabling the integration of
the person back into society and, ideally, to their own home.
The ideal management of the bariatric person can occur only if
there is a full understanding of the needs of that person within
his/her home, the community and within an acute hospital
environment. The management systems must be designed in a
way that directs and supports the handler to select appropriate
methods and equipment. Cheung et al (2006) states:

For this gold standard to occur, there is a need for the fences to
come down and a paradigm shift by the different stakeholders
to identify key persons to form an alliance in key areas such as
policy making, communication and equipment standardisation.
Legislation, risk assessment, training and education and
ergonomics are common factors shared by each agency and a
common interagency policy can pull together the best
solutions from each.
Collaboration, sharing responsibility and pooling resources,
despite having a different employer, can be beneficial for a
person’s care and safer outcomes. This has worked well in areas
such as complex admissions and discharges. The use of
multidisciplinary and multiagency input has been successful.
Acute hospital staff, ambulance trust, social services and fire
service staff have all been utilised together with shared reports
and solutions being considered.
Complex discharge situations can occur with bariatric persons
wanting to be discharged to their own home. Situations may
occur when the person’s body shape and dynamics may
preclude entry back into the home without substantial
intervention. Some properties may have door entrances
limited to 76cm. If the person is unable to walk through,
then it could be difficult or impossible to use the appropriate
width wheelchair or trolley (see Figs 12.7 and 12.8). Offering
alternative accommodation or nursing home may be a
solution but potentially have an impact on human rights
(Cookson 2008).
© BackCare
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Fig 12.6 Bulbous gluteal shelf

A systems approach would identify and address the main
issues that could occur in any part of the bariatric person’s
journey. This could be related to primary care or the
community or extend into secondary care and hospital
admission.
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Fig 12.7 Person unable to climb a 19cm
step but was able to mobilise on a slight
incline.

It is useful to provide information to support the policy, for
example:
● contact names and telephone numbers, including out of
hours contacts
● equipment available
● equipment suppliers’ telephone numbers (including out
of hours)
● information/education on general handling guidelines to
include:
– weighing techniques
– bed manoeuvres
– lateral transfers using pat slide
– transfer from bed to chair
mobile
immobile person
– inserting slings and hoisting
– mobilising
– handling heavy limbs
– personal care
– toileting.
Policy is the keystone that should support and inform the
strategic approaches discussed in section 2 of this publication.

Fig 12.8 Note that the person’s hip width is almost
equal to the door width at 76cms (30 inches). In this
scenario a wheelchair could not have been used if
the person had been unable to weight bear.

Legislation
Health and safety legislation places a responsibility on the
employer to provide a safe system of work through the
mechanism of identifying, assessing and managing foreseeable
and unavoidable risks (see also chapter 2).
In health and social care, a well-defined manual handling of
loads policy is essential to address the specific clinical and
personal needs of bariatric persons (Hignett et al 2007). The
role of policy is to set down the objectives of the organisation
and the protocols it will establish in order to meet those
objectives. The policy needs to link into individual
organisational manual handling policies and across all service
providers and address:
● roles and responsibilities
● interdepartmental communication channels
● equipment provision
● resuscitation
● fire evacuation
● interdepartment transfers including radiography, theatres,
pathology rehabilitation
● processes in the event of a death
● discharge planning to include transportation home.
© BackCare

There may be a financial consequence if an organisation does
not have systems in place to review and track the efficacy of
risk assessments and subsequent controls. The NHSLA Risk
Management Standards (2010) provide guidelines for achieving
the minimum organisational structures in relation to risk
management. These standards are NHS specific but are
applicable to independent sector providers of NHS care.
Organisations attaining the different levels from one to three
will receive significant reduction in insurance premiums if they
can demonstrate that they have the relevant structures in
place. Failure mode effects analysis (FMEA) is an organisational
tool that can be applied to the management of bariatric
persons (Cheung et al 2006).
Under health and safety legislation, local authorities have the
same responsibilities as health organisations in providing a
safer system of work through risk assessment. When conflicts
arise, local authorities will refer to their own legal department
on a case by case basis for a resolution.

Risk assessment
Generic assessment
Risk assessment underpins all other decisions and actions that
may be taken to provide a safer environment. Depending on
the complexity of the situation, it may require a single person
or a multidisciplinary and collaborative agency approach. It is
the first step of the intervention process that identifies goals,
care packages, equipment, training and education needs.
It is foreseeable that bariatric persons will, at some time,
require intervention within community, primary or secondary
services. Ideally, local organisations will have in place
interagency protocols, based on proactive generic risk
assessment, that identify:
● roles and responsibilities of the individual services personnel
● contact names and telephone numbers
● communication channels.
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The generic risk assessment should consider the tasks, load,
environment and individual capability of carers. Bespoke
equipment may be needed; there may be environmental and
ergonomics concerns or space constraints. It is feasible that
there could be an impact on staffing levels, but this may not
always be the case. The prompt provision of specific and
appropriate equipment can sometimes mitigate the additional
risk and need for extra staff.
The Department of Health recommends that the boards of
NHS organisations spend proportionate effort and resources
on managing their risks (National Patient Safety Agency
(NPSA) 2008). The NPSA has developed a risk matrix score that
considers consequences to the organisation in addition to
injury to staff and patients and which may be seen as helpful
to highlight areas that require priority attention. The outcome
can be utilised to support a business case, especially where
equipment is needed. Lack of equipment and staffing levels can
impact on service provision and would therefore attract a
higher score, requiring early intervention.

Person specific assessments
Person specific assessments are essential and should form part
of the care plan. The design and format of person assessment
tools are varied and a balance needs to be attained. A lengthy
complex assessment tool is unlikely to promote compliance
and a brief, non-specific tool may miss relevant points.
There is a requirement to have some synergy between the
organisation’s policy and the assessment tool. If the policy
states that assessments must be carried out within six hours of
admission, be dated and signed by the admitting nurse, then
the form must incorporate these fields. If reviews are to be
carried out at specific times, then, again, the form design
should facilitate this. Consideration should be given as to
whether the form content and layout reflects policy
requirements and would be robust in the event of a clinical
audit. Person assessment tools can be adapted to incorporate
the requirements of bariatric persons (see Appendix 12.1). This
is an example of a form used in Aintree Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust and has been subject to a pilot study, clinical
audit and evaluation.
An example community assessment tool for a bariatric person
appears in Appendix 12.4. Written for the London Borough of
Sutton (Cassar 2010), it demonstrates how a person
assessment tool can be interchanged within organisations to
reflect the environment in which it is being used.

Safer systems of work
St John Holt (1999) identifies five basic steps essential for
producing a safer system of work that can easily be applied to
the management of bariatric persons:
● assessment of the task
● hazard identification and risk assessment
● identification of safer methods
● implementing the system
● monitoring the system.

These basic health and safety principles can be applied to a
bariatric person journey throughout an episode of care.
The model shown in Fig 12.9 outlines the five main points to
ensure a safer system.

assessment of
the task

1

2

1

hazard
identification
and risk
assessment

Safer systems of work

implementing
and monitoring
the system

4 and 5

3

2

identification
of safer
methods

Fig 12.9 Safer systems of work model

Assessment of the tasks
If treatment and care was required for a bariatric person in
primary or secondary care today, consider what activities and
intervention would be required, eg weighing, lateral transfer,
turning and transportation.

Hazard identification and risk assessment
Which of these tasks would prove to be hazardous based on
the resources and existing control measures that you have in
place? The person may have limited mobility and need to be
moved in and out of bed – without a hoist this would be
potentially hazardous and a high risk scenario. What is the
remaining level of risk?

3

Define safer methods
The tasks have been identified, those that are hazardous are
now highlighted and risk scored. Safer control measures can
now be identified and a way to implement them. The chosen
solutions should be evidence and research based. The findings
at this stage can be used to support a business case and the
risk matrix score can be used as supporting evidence and help
prioritise.

Implement safer methods
The solutions can now be implemented and supported, if
applicable, by the appropriate training.

4

Monitoring and audit
There is a requirement to monitor any changes that may have
been put in place. Introducing changes and potential solutions
can sometimes give rise to an additional and previously
unforeseen hazard.
National Health Service Litigation Authority (NHSLA)
The NHSLA risk management standards are not statute but a
quality assurance scheme that provides an opportunity for
Trusts to receive a reduction in premiums relating to Clinical
Negligence Scheme for Trusts (CNST) and Risk Pooling Scheme
for Trusts (RPST). The standards vary depending on the type of
organisation but are applicable to primary and secondary care
© BackCare
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A proactive approach would ensure that foreseeable activities
are considered before the event and not reactively, even during
the hours of admission.
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and also the independent sector if providing NHS care. The risk
management standards have been developed as a result of the
clinical, health and safety negligence claims received by the
NHSLA.
The standards contribute to, and supplement, a systems
approach and, although no direct mention is made of bariatric
persons, there are measurable criteria for moving and handling
within the different standards. There are moving and handling
criteria within Standard 2, ie competent and capable workforce
and Standard 3, ie safer environment.
NHSLA Level 1 moving and handling – risk assessments
The minimum requirement here would require the organisation
to demonstrate that approved documentation is in place and
that the duties of specific staff are outlined. There must be
guidance on the techniques to be used for the moving and
handling of persons and inanimate loads and this must include
instructions on the use of any equipment.
The standard specifically mentions the risk assessment of
persons and inanimate loads and how access to specialist
advice is provided. There must be an organisational overview
and monitoring of compliance with the standards. From this,
we can see that compliance with level 1 starts to set the
foundation stones for risk assessment documentation and the
management of bariatric persons can be integrated into these
standards.
NHSLA Level 2 moving and handling – risk assessments
For level 2, the organisation must be able to demonstrate
compliance with the objectives set out in level 1. If the
documentation specifies that all persons will be risk assessed
within six hours of being admitted, then this must be
demonstrated. If a policy specifically makes reference to the
risk assessment of bariatric persons, then this will be subject to
a compliance audit too.
NHSLA Level 3 moving and handling – risk assessments
Compliance at level 3 clearly shows that systems are in place
regarding the risk assessment of persons and inanimate loads.
There will be approved policies, risk assessment tools and
methods to monitor that assessments are taking place. Perhaps
one of the main advantages here is that the organisation must
demonstrate what it does with the evidence acquired from risk
assessments. It is not acceptable to complete risk assessment
documentation then fail to act on the findings. The use of risk
registers, organisational overviews and risk matrix scoring all
form part of a systems approach and these systems can then
be used for the benefit of all persons, including bariatric
persons (see Appendix 12.2).

Policies
There is a statutory requirement under section 2(3) of the
Health and Safety at Work etc Act 1974 for employers to
provide systems of work that are safer and supported by
policies and procedures (HSE 1974). Policies are therefore
required by law. They outline the duties and responsibilities for
executives, managers and staff. There will be many different
policies within a large organisation and very often some are
interlinked. For instance, the manual handling of loads policy
may have a link with the falls management policy and the
organisational risk management policy.
© BackCare

The management of bariatric persons will be incorporated into
the manual handling of loads policy for the organisation, but
this raises the question of whether a local policy is sufficient.
The admission and discharge process for bariatric persons
crosses many boundaries, with the potential for problems at
any stage in the journey. A single complex discharge process for
a bariatric person may involve a number of internal and
external agencies:
● manual handling adviser
● tissue viability nurses
● discharge planners
● ward staff
● occupational therapists and physiotherapists
● ambulance service
● fire service
● social services
● home loan store
● primary care
● housing authorities
● private and local authority nursing care.
The use of multiagency collaborative policies can provide a
more seamless approach as outlined by Rush (2006).

Audit
Clinical audit has a pivotal role in any systems approach to the
management of bariatric persons in order to ensure that
systems are being implemented effectively. Even where
appropriate assessment tools may be in place, they cannot be
effective if they are either not completed or the findings are
not acted upon (see Fig 12.10).
Organisations have a responsibility to implement and monitor
a minimal handling culture for the handling of persons and this
should logically involve bariatric persons. There must be a
system of incident reporting that highlights and provides
insight into good and bad practice. The framework should
encompass:
● monitoring outcomes so that appropriate corrective action
can be taken
● adverse incident reporting/near misses, so that incidents
using root cause analysis can be acted upon, and risk
reduction actions implemented
● number of persons managed
● frequency and nature of the manual handling injuries
recorded
● causation.

Education and training
The development of competency and confidence through
education and training is an important element of a systems
approach to bariatric management but should never be relied
upon as a sole strategy.
There is a statutory requirement to carry out manual handling
training for those staff at risk but the legislation is not explicit.
No guidance is given regarding duration, frequency and
content (HSE 1999).
The education programme should be fit for purpose and
designed to enable an organisational approach bottom up and
top down. It should provide a personal knowledge base in
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1

Staff health and safety
Impact

Systems
1. Legislation
2. NHSLA risk management
standards

Research

Impact

3. Person specific risk assessment
4. Environment risk assessment

Impact

Audit

2

5. Local policies
6. Collaborative policies
7. Education and training

Impact
Person care and safety
Fig 12.10 Systems diagram © 2010 Ken Cookson

If a more specific level of training is required, then modular
programmes could be developed addressing the intrinsic and
extrinsic factors associated with bariatric management from
NVQ to degree level, enabling the emergence of competent
practitioners in bariatric management. A suggested outline for
such a programme might reasonably cover:
● managing risks and challenges
● physical/physiological aspects
● sociocultural issues
● psychosocial factors
● planned intervention:
– unexpected
– unplanned.

Ergonomics systems
There is strong evidence that using an ergonomics approach
can be beneficial. Stubbs (2000) outlines an ergonomics model
to determine match or mismatch between the individual and
the task. Intervention may be training or redesign and requires
a multidisciplinary team approach. The use of an ergonomics
systems approach acknowledges that changes or problems in
one area may have influences on another. A study of current

manual handling training systems (Haslam et al 2007)
reinforces the advantages of a multidimensional approach and
the need for ergonomics intervention and redesign. Therefore,
as part of a systems approach, organisations may develop
education programmes that take into account the holistic
nature of bariatric handling management.

3

It is important to look at building and equipment design in
order to reduce the potential imbalance between the worker
and the task. A proactive approach to this will avoid any loss of
dignity that can occur, especially when services are provided
for the bariatric person. Access and egress into buildings and
consulting rooms should not be overlooked. Appropriate
seating may be needed and a means to transport the person if
he/she has limited mobility.

Implementing safer systems
of work

4

Initial assessment
The person’s assessment should start at the initial point of
contact, which could either be a planned assessment or an
emergency intervention. If planned, the pre-assessment
preparation would include evaluation of the medical history
and background information as written in the referral
documentation. In an emergency intervention, the initial
assessment would be based on information gathered at the
point of contact, documented and be ongoing throughout the
episode. The assessment should be part of the care plan
process and involve the multidisciplinary team and the external
© BackCare
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bariatric management that enables staff to be versed in
managing the potential risks involved. There is some merit in
interagency training schemes, such as the All Wales Passport
(2010); this modular approach standardises training across
organisations and avoids duplication when employees change
employers. (See also chapter 6 for more details regarding
training systems.)
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Bariatric
suite

Bariatric
suite

En suite

En suite

Images and designs developed by Taylor Young
Fig 12.11 Bariatric en suite with overhead hoist

agencies that will be involved throughout the person’s journey
to ensure dignity and a seamless service.

●
●
●

In order to reduce the risk of injuries to staff and person, it is
important that the person’s mobility/manual handling and
personal needs are risk assessed and documented. This should
include:
● the degree of independent mobility
● all predictable handling assistance required
● any handling aids which should be used
● the minimum number of staff required to assist in all
handling tasks.
Consideration should also be given to how the person could be
handled in the event of a fall, a cardiac arrest or a fire
evacuation. Maintaining the correct pace of cardiac
compressions to a depth of 5 or 6cm is fatiguing. The problem
can be exacerbated if correct posture cannot be attained due
to limitations in bed height adjustment. The manual handling
of a bariatric person will be beyond the capability of an
individual handler. The person’s weight and body dynamics will
exceed the capability of most carers and a potentially
hazardous situation will ensue.
There are contributory and emerging themes that cross all
boundaries of health and social care and can make everyday
tasks dramatically more hazardous. These themes will be
discussed in more detail and in the practical techniques:
● transportation – planned and emergency
● repositioning the person in bed
● lateral transfers
© BackCare

●

lifting a limb
personal care
rehabilitation
the falling person.

The person’s weight
The weight of the person should be determined and recorded
accurately as soon as possible to ensure that the equipment
provided is fit for purpose and the maximum capacity is not
exceeded.
Weighing should be undertaken in private to preserve dignity.
This can be problematic, especially if the person is not mobile.
In the community, the local equipment loan store might
provide and deliver scales to enable weighing within the home
environment. There is a plethora of scales suitable for discreet
weighing and should be part of every organisation’s equipment
provision. These include:
● integral bed scale
● hoist scales
● stand-on scale
● wheelchair/bed scales
● portable load cells for beds and trolleys
● integral floor scales.

Environments
A care environment that is too small to manage bariatric
persons increases the risk of musculoskeletal injury to handlers.
The area within different community environments or
hospitals should have the spatial capacity to enable
manoeuvrability of equipment and accommodate the
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appropriate number of handlers. There should be sufficient
space for equipment to undertake tasks using good body
dynamics and posture. Any assessment should also include
door widths, ability to manoeuvre in bathrooms, landings and
stair widths. Hignett et al (2007) carried out functional space
experiments to determine the incompressible space required
for different tasks associated with bariatric persons. It was
concluded that a width of 3.93 metres and length of 4.23
metres was needed. This exceeds the Department of Health
Estates and Facilities measurements of 3.6 metres width and
3.7 metres length.

1

Figs 12.11 to 12.13 illustrate a successful side room design,
specifically intended for, but not restricted to, bariatric persons.
The design was highly commended for innovation and
significantly improved the management of bariatric persons.
The installation of an overhead track hoist system facilitates a
transfer from the bed to the shower room and any point in
between (see Figs 12.14 to 12.16). As a comparison, see
Figs 12.25, 12.26, 12.27 and 12.28 where a gantry hoist is
being used in an area that has not been designed for the
management of bariatric persons. The procedure is not
compromised but the temporary erection of the gantry hoist is
taking up two bed spaces.

2
Fig 12.13 Bariatric en suite with overhead hoist

3
Fig 12.14 Ceiling track route starts
above the bed

4
12 People handling for bariatrics,
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Fig 12.12 Bariatric en suite with overhead hoist

Fig 12.15 Ceiling track route now
over the chair

© BackCare
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The person was successfully moved to the acute trust,
which had been informed of the person’s impending
arrival. The ramp has been left in place for the
person’s return home.
Access and egress is an important consideration when
assessing the person within the home and any other relevant
care environments. Special evacuation and extrication methods
may be required for those persons residing at levels above the
ground floor. Plans should be in place to cover adverse
incidents and hospital admissions, either planned or unplanned.
The relevant person within the local fire and ambulance service
should be aware of the situation and involved in any planning.

Fig 12.16 Ceiling track route now ends over
the toilet and shower area

Community
Access and egress is an important consideration within
different environments, whether it be hospital, care home or
person’s home. Special evacuation and extrication methods
may be required for those persons residing at levels above the
ground floor, or where the entrance to the home is limited.
Where these limitations exist, a comprehensive risk assessment
should be completed in conjunction with the ambulance
service. If further help is required, then this could include the
fire service.
CASE STUDY: SAFE EXTRICATION
A bariatric person (165kg, 26st) fell at home. Due to
her limited mobility, she lived downstairs in the
lounge/dining room. Two days after the fall, it was
agreed that due to the pain in the person’s leg, an
X-ray was required.
Both the ambulance service and nurse specialist met
at the person’s house to assess extrication. The side of
the house was not wide enough due to an extending
chimney breast. It was not possible to use the front
door due to the large step leading up from the front
path. The incompatible dimensions of the hallway and
bariatric stretcher prevented the necessary 90 degree
turn required for access and egress.
The assessment identified that further intervention
was required. A call was made to the fire service
which assisted with the assessment and a plan of
action was agreed.
● Using the back entrance and alleyway, the person
could be moved into the ambulance.
● The back fence would need to be removed.
● A steel ramp would need to be built over the
garden from the alleyway to the patio door of the
house.
● A ramp would need to be built up to the patio door
height.
● Using bariatric slide sheets, a lateral transfer onto
the bariatric trolley would be carried out.
● The person would need to be transported out on
the bariatric trolley, through the patio door, across
the ramps onto the concrete pathway and into the
ambulance.
© BackCare

Before installing any equipment, it is necessary to consider the
load bearing capacity of floors and ceilings. The advice of a
competent person, ie a structural engineer, should be sought in
all cases. As a general rule of thumb, a solid ground floor can
sustain a load of 2,000kg (315st), based on a 3x3 metre square
room with a solid concrete floor. The first and upper floor
rooms will accommodate less weight bearing because of the
structure of most buildings. If the ground floor is not solid, then
a competent person will need to advise on the suitability of
joists and types of floor in conjunction with room size.
Hospital
Planners and practitioners should look carefully at access and
egress and consider where the person is going to be cared for.
The outcomes will be dependent on the person’s capability. If
the person is fully dependent, it might be necessary to adapt
the environment at each stage of the person’s journey through
the hospital system. These areas may include radiology,
theatres, lifts, corridors and bathrooms. Nilsson (2006)
suggests the recommended bathroom dimensions are
4,000mm x 2,300mm. The toilet/shower room, ideally, should
be 2,700mm x 4,600mm, with at least 800mm on either side
of a floor mounted toilet, and the toilet placed 200mm from
the wall.
● A traditional floor mounted ceramic pan will take a load of
about 20 stone. The maximum weight capacity of a lavatory
seat will vary and is dependent on the model and
manufacturer.
● Cantilever style wall mounted toilets may be less suitable
for bariatric persons and the handlers will need to refer to
the manufacturers’ specifications.
● If it is not possible to ascertain the weight capacity of the
toilet, a solution would be to purchase a height adjustable
heavy duty toilet surround.
Controllers of care environments should seek the guidance of
an expert planner or practitioner if planning for a bariatric
person admission. The expert planner or practitioners will
understand the relationship between the person’s body
dynamics, dependency, staffing numbers, equipment
manoeuvrability and spatial needs. Muir (2009) studied the
space within critical care areas which were spatially limited,
particularly where a person was totally dependent. Insufficient
space would restrict nursing activities from six practitioners
working from all four sides of the bed. There was restricted
space for lateral transfers and manoeuvrability of a hoist.
Muir recommends the critical care environment be at least
3,780mm long and 4,000mm wide, with the acute
environment extending to 8,200mm.
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Hignett et al (2007), on behalf of the HSE, produced a research
document that looked at the risk assessment and planning
process for bariatric persons. The research explored the
functional space to determine the spatial requirements for the
safer care of bariatric persons. This study identified a functional
spatial requirement of 16.61m2, but, if lateral transfers were
included, it required extending to 17.54m2.

There is a common misconception that bariatric persons can
be accommodated by simply asking for equipment designed
for a “large size”. Most of the attention focuses on a bed and
hoist to accommodate the person. These items are only part of
the overall needs and practitioners need to analyse tasks and
consider other handling aids that can be used to facilitate
these tasks.

The community or hospital environment may be the pivotal
point of the bariatric person’s lifestyle transformation. Planning
the environment should be holistic, evidence based and person
centred. Kilpatrick et al (2009) discuss an optimal caring and
healing environment that consists of five equal components.
These five components can be transferred into any health and
social care setting (see Fig 12.17):
● an attitude and consistent behaviour of caring
● a person centred approach
● culturally competent health, social care provider
● safety, cleanliness
● integration of the ARTS (A ¼ aesthetics, R ¼ recreational
movement, T ¼ therapeutic and S ¼ spiritual).

All equipment used by the bariatric person must be fit for
purpose, supporting their body dynamics and anthropometrics.
Standard items of equipment all have relatively low weight
limits, which must not be exceeded under any
circumstances. See Fig 12.18.

Health care
system
Caring

Safer/clean

Empowering
Optimal
caring/healing
environment

Person
oriented

ARTS

Healing
Culturally
competent

Fig 12.17 Caring and healing environment model (Kilpatrick et al 2009)

A person centred approach enables bariatric persons to be
viewed as a whole, including advocacy, empowerment and
respecting autonomy, voice, self determination and
participation in decision making.
Quality of care and retention of dignity can be delivered and
enhanced by the provision of equipment fit for purpose within
an appropriate environment. This standard, together with
increased staff numbers, will not only ensure quality
management in a dignified manner but is more likely to
encourage enablement rather than disablement.

Equipment for bariatric persons
All the necessary and appropriate equipment must be provided,
ensuring the safe working load is appropriate so that activities
of daily living can be facilitated. There is also a requirement for
improved ergonomic conditions as the equipment is likely to
be heavier and wider than standard.

2
Fig 12.18 114kg (18st) capacity
commode, buckled frame left front due to
overload by 267kg (40st) person

Organisations will need to consider the implications of renting
or buying and should bear in mind the following questions:
● Is the equipment needed available from one company or
several?
● Is the equipment compatible with other equipment used?
● What are the timescales from ordering to delivery?
● Does the rental cost exceed the buying cost?
● Will the company convert the rented item to a purchase?
● If purchasing, where is it going to be stored when not in use?
● Who will assemble, maintain and service the equipment?
● Will warranty issues be addressed in the contractual
agreement from the outset?
● What is the manoeuvrability of the bed through the hospital
environment, including lifts?
For community based services, additional considerations may
include:
● Will the community equipment loan store be able to provide
and deliver from a standard list of bariatric resources?
● Will the equipment needed come direct from a specialist
manufacturer?
● Will the equipment break down into component parts for
ease of delivery and assembly in the person’s home?
Responsibility for maintaining equipment under the LOLER and
PUWER would depend on the following:
● if a capital purchase, then the purchasing organisation would
transfer responsibility to their medical engineering
department
● if the equipment is leased, then, as part of the leasing
agreement, the supplier would be responsible for
service/maintenance of the equipment.
Certificates of compliance must be issued. In all cases, the
certificates should be easily accessible and recorded for audit
purposes.
© BackCare
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12 People handling for bariatrics,
a systems approach

These essential elements promote caring and healing to
nurture, educate and serve bariatric persons to assist in their
transition, transformation and transcendence in healing and
lifestyle transformation.

1
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Beds
Bariatric beds should fit the person from the time of provision.
The bed should have efficient profiling functions, including low
height, and be width adjustable. Access and egress via the foot
end is desirable and if scales are fitted they should conform to
class 3 standards. Grade 3 non-automatic weighing instrument
(NAWI) scales (NWML 2008) should be used in healthcare
premises for the calculation of medication, treatment and
monitoring (Medical Device Equipment Alert 2008). A NAWI
requires the intervention of an operator during weighing. For
example, to deposit on, or remove from, the load receptor the
load to be measured and also to obtain the result.

●
●

●

●

Class 4 (less accurate domestic type scales) may be in use but
only for monitoring/recording persons’ weights on their notes
in GP consulting rooms, community settings (peripatetic visits),
nursing homes, and when there is no risk the scales will be
used to weigh someone under the age of 18 – regardless of the
clinical environment. The mattress surface should match the
weight capacity of the bed, but there are inconsistencies. There
has been a gap in the market for the ideal product, with beds
having some, but rarely all, of the required features.
Some insight into the design and use of bed rails is important,
especially when beds are used for bariatric persons. Bed rail
design is a complex matter with the horizontal and vertical rail
gap dimensions being determined by anthropometric data. The
gaps are spaced and sited to minimise the risk of entrapment
should the person attempt to climb out. The decision to use
bed rails for any person regardless of size should always be
based on a risk assessment.
In addition to the increased risk of entrapment, there is a
further potential hazard that can occur due to the relative
height of the bed rails in relation the person’s body. The rail
height may be less effective with bariatric persons and can be
made worse if incompatible frame and mattresses are used.
There may be slight variations in bed frame length and width
and this can impact on the efficacy of dynamic and static
mattress surfaces if not selected carefully.
When the person’s mobility is compromised, then handling
should be kept to an absolute minimum. This can be facilitated
by using electrically operated profiling beds fitted with a
suitable pressure relieving mattress to reduce the risk of tissue
damage. Points to consider when choosing a bed are:
● Safe working load of the bed in all profiling states.
● The width of the bed to ensure the handlers do not
overreach while carrying out care tasks. A wide bed is more
comfortable for the person but increases biomechanical risk
for the carers. A narrow bed reduces reach for the carers but
can restrict movement for the person (see Fig 12.19).

●

●

●

Compatibility of the mattress and bed – the bed frame and
mattress capacities may not be equal.
Bed and hoist compatibility – does the bed go low enough
and the hoist high enough to ensure smooth transfers on
and off the bed to avoid any potential tissue damage
through shear or friction?
Interaction of the bed within the care environment – is
there sufficient space for the equipment and handlers to
move as the equipment will be wider than the norm, and
the number of handlers will exceed three? The design of the
bed should offer sufficient low height adjustment to
encourage independent movement into bed.
Positioning the person at a 45-degree angle allows apple
shaped persons an easier breathing position without
slipping down.
Does the bed rail have a gap in the down position? Ideally,
this should be minimal to facilitate transfers and limit
obstruction for the handlers.
The handlers’ weight should also be taken into account as, in
some instances, one or more handlers may need to get on
the bed to undertake a task.
Consider how the person gets on and off the bed, in some
circumstances they will fall into bed, and use a rocking
motion to get out.

Lateral rotational therapy
The use of positioning therapy for the management of
respiratory conditions in critically ill persons has long been
recognised. An additional feature of beds fitted with lateral tilt
profiling is that the person respositioning can be facilitated and
pressure relief improved.
Goldhill et al (2007) suggested that persons with a high BMI
benefited more than others – recognising that these persons
may be more likely to have respiratory compromise and
because of their body stature they might receive less manual
handling repositioning and turning.
Consideration should be given to:
● Lateral rotation therapy can be used for persons with or
without tissue damage. It improves pressure redistribution,
reduces shear and microclimate control benefits when there
is evidence of shear injury. Lateral rotation therapy offloads
the pressure.
● Lateral rotation surfaces can be used to help turn the
person, making it easier and safer to perform linen changes,
examinations and other routine tasks.
● Where maximum inflation can be used, it will provide a
firmer surface, making it easier for the handlers to reposition
persons in bed, perform procedures or transfer them to
another surface.
● Maintenance of skin integrity.
● Manual handling techniques.
● The high/low function of the bed, with regard to handlers’
posture.
● Person dignity.
Lateral rotation therapy reduces cost, the length of stay for
high risk persons in critical care environments, improves
persons’ outcomes and provides safer systems of work.

Turning mattress
Fig 12.19 Measuring correct bed size

© BackCare

The purpose of the pressure redistributing turning mattress
system is to provide therapeutic benefits through continuous
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low pressure and low air loss and aid person management.
European Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (EPUAP) and National
Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (NPUAP) (2010) Pressure Ulcer
Prevention and Treatment Guidelines (1,2) place a strong
emphasis on pressure redistribution immersion and
envelopment in order to minimise tissue interface pressure.
CASE STUDY: CHOICE OF APPROPRIATE BED
A bariatric person weighing 254kg (40st) was being
cared for in the community in a two storey house.
She had been known to the community nursing team
for many years for management of her
lymphoedematous legs.
This person had previous episodes of cellulitis, which
were usually managed at home with appropriate
antibiotic therapy. However, during one episode, she
became unwell and her mobility decreased. This
resulted in long periods sitting in the riser recliner
chair as she was unable to get into bed due to the
weight of her legs. She then had a fall, was unable to
get up herself and was on the floor for three hours.

provided freedom of movement, while relieving some
or the entire burden of body weight. They lifted safely,
allowing the person to move on his/her own without
the risk of falling. Six months after being admitted to
hospital, the person was able to return home
independently with the bed used in hospital.

1

A bariatric bed was sourced that enabled the person
access and egress from the foot of the bed see
Figs 12.20 and 12.21 showing the lying to sitting
features of the bed that facilitated the person’s
independence etc.

2
Fig 12.20 Profiling to supine position

Pressure damage was discovered when the district
nurse visited the following day and it was decided
that care was unable to continue at home. An
admission to a community hospital in-patient unit
was arranged.

The person’s height restricted independent access in
and out of bed due to the combined height of the bed
and mattress. This resulted in the person having to be
hoisted for all transfers. Over a period of time, the
person’s mobilising capability became diminished and
her fear of falling increased.
The goal of the multidisciplinary team was to increase
the person’s mobility to enable discharge.
Unfortunately, the bed and mattress were too high,
and the chair provided was too low.
A multidisciplinary case conference was arranged to
include the person and her family. It was decided that
other equipment options were to be sourced as the
person was keen to go home without a hoisting
system in place.
The chosen bed facilitated the person’s independence;
it provided the high/low functionality necessary to
reduce the manual handling risks for personal care
and treatment tasks.
Once the bed was supplied, lift pants in conjunction
with a hoist were used to start mobilising the person
who had been bed bound for a significant time. The
lift pants supported the whole body and gave the
person the confidence to take those first steps. They

3

Fig 12.21 Profiling to sitting position with
foot access and egress

Consideration must be given to the width of the bed required
for community use as well as to the person’s access and egress.
It is rare for a bariatric person to sit on the edge of the bed and
lift his/her legs up into the bed. When prescribing the bed, it is
essential to observe the person’s activity to ensure that he/she
is able to get in and out of bed, and therefore remain
independent.

Slide sheets
Low friction slide sheets can be a useful item to facilitate safer
handling manoeuvres but clinical factors and the risk
assessment need to be taken into account.
Moving bariatric persons around the bed is a challenging task,
often requiring three or more handlers. When carrying out this
task, it is important to minimise friction and shear when
positioning the person correctly (Mastrogiovanni et al 2003).
Bariatric persons can be positioned using different types of
equipment, including slide sheets, which may decrease the risk,
but carers should be aware and trained in their use.
The shape, size and style of slide sheets vary enormously and
the choice should consider the following:
● the task being undertaken
● the dependency level of the person and whether they can
assist in the task
● the number of handlers available
● reach and stretch for the handlers to undertake the task.
© BackCare
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Unfortunately, the hospital was not informed of the
person’s weight and on arrival no suitable equipment
was available. The time delay to source equipment
meant the person having to wait several hours. Once
the equipment was in place, the senior back care
practitioner educated the staff on its use and safer
handling techniques.
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If the slide sheet is too big, this may be hazardous as too much
material interferes with the smooth low friction action. If too
small, the slide sheets may be difficult to insert and cause the
handler to reach and stretch to find the material under the
person to move them.
To assess for a suitable size, the person should be measured at
his/her widest point while lying down to determine the
maximum width, ie abdomen, hips, upper body, thighs, legs.
Flat slide sheets are preferable if hoist slings are to be inserted
between the two flat sheets (see chapter 11, Task 11.4k-n).
Consider also:
● the width of the bed
● the type of mattress being used, eg static or dynamic, and
can the dynamic mattress be programmed to a firm static
mode?

Fig 12.22 Repositioning sheet vertical lift
strap attachment configuration
Fig 12.23

Repositioning sheet
A repositioning sheet is a useful aid when used with a hoist,
ideally an overhead gantry or ceiling mounted type. This is
preferable to using a mobile hoist as it reduces the number of
care staff required and enables position changes while reducing
the risk of friction injuries. Kirton (2008) identified that the
repositioning of persons using a repositioning sheet reduces
the risk of the person sustaining tissue damage and nursing
staff sustaining injury.
Used with an overhead hoist, it is also a tool that can reduce
the pushing and pulling forces for handlers and potentially
their risk and exposure to musculoskeletal injury.
The repositioning sheet becomes the bed sheet but the
requirement to leave the repositioning sheet under the person
should be considered, based on clinical factors, including:
● the person’s tissue viability
● the breathability of the fabric
● any rough or uneven edges to the sheet
● the compatibility with the prescribed pressure reducing
systems.
Fig 12.22 and Fig 12.23 show how the repositioning sheet is
attached to the hoist to lift the person off the bed for
repositioning. The loops are placed on the sling bar from the
head to calves. It is not essential to connect all loops.
Fig 12.24 shows the sling bar parallel to the person. The
person’s body weight will stop the sheet from being pulled out
from underneath. Using the hoist, slowly turn the person. If the
person has a large pannus, pillows will need to be positioned
appropriately on the support surface to protect the pannus.
Also, correct positioning of the head, arms and legs will need to
be done before the roll is started. The handler, with the control,
must be facing the person in order to monitor the turn.

Fig 12.24 Final stage of turning process using
a repositioning sheet. Handlers in control,
facing the bariatric person

Hoists
Hoists are essential pieces of equipment in bariatric person
management for dependent person transfers as well as
potential retrieval from the floor after falls. If they are not fit
for purpose, they will increase the risk of musculoskeletal injury
to both handlers and persons. The risk assessment process
should consider whether a floor based mobile hoist or
overhead ceiling and gantry type is more suitable. More
information on this subject can be found in chapter 11.
Mobile hoists
The following should be considered for the use of a mobile
hoist:
● Any environmental constraints? There needs to be enough
circulation space for hoist and chair manoeuvrability.
● The potential spinal forces on the carers when manoeuvring
the mobile hoists will increase significantly when hoisting
bariatric persons as compared to overhead systems. This will
be increased on a carpeted floor. The number of staff needed
to use a mobile hoist for a bariatric person needs to be
considered.

© BackCare
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●

●
●

●
●

Motorised wheels and spreader bars may decrease or
eliminate the pulling/pushing risk.
Hoists are generally used indoors but in extreme
circumstances and complex discharge cases for bariatric
persons there may be a requirement to hoist outdoors.
Consideration of slopes, gradients and rough ground should
be made.
The width of sling bar may need to expand with the sling
width.
Mobile hoists may be more suitable for lifting persons from
the floor, but the environmental constraints and the amount
of exertion required to manoeuvre the hoist with a bariatric
person should be considered.
Are weighing scales attached? The lift height can be reduced
with certain hoist scales fitted above the spreader bar.
Is the hoist to be used for more than one person?

Overhead hoists
It is often considered a better solution to have an integral
ceiling track system or an overhead gantry hoist.
Environmental constraints will need to be considered as the
gantry needs to fit over a wider bed, chair and/or a commode,
often taking up two bed spaces. This will also apply to the
community environment.
Overhead gantry hoists travel on a load bearing beam and this
can either be performed as a manual action or can be powered,
further reducing the forces required. Depending on the design,
the hoist may be sited head to foot or side to side and
therefore provides a means to move the person up the bed or
in and out of bed, for transfers and rehabilitation.
The following should be considered if a gantry hoist is to
be used:
● Gantry hoists come either static or on wheels. The wheeled
gantries may be more suitable for rehabilitation.
● A ceiling track “H” or traverse system enables more
flexibility of movement and provides increased lift height
when weighing the person.
● The design of sling bar may need to be different according
to the body dynamics of the person. Many bariatric persons
find the four point spreader bar (see chapter 11) creates a
more comfortable lifting position than a traditional
“coathanger” style.
A number of factors will need to be considered before placing a
hoist in any environment within a hospital or community
setting. The hoist will need to be ergonomically compatible
within the allotted space. Is the height adjustment range
appropriate for the person in order to facilitate a smooth
transfer and mobilisation? Other factors to consider within the
community setting will relate to the position and location of
power sockets, along with the load bearing capacity of the
floor structures.

The person was mobile prior to being admitted but
the extent of the surgery and minor stroke had
contributed to some weakness to one side and
rendered him immobile.

1

The person had no cognitive impairment and was able
to cooperate with moving and handling tasks within
the bed. As the surgical condition improved, the next
step was to provide intensive stroke rehabilitation and
he was transferred from critical care to the
appropriate ward.
The bed was designed with foot egress and an integral
dynamic mattress surface. The hoist was a mobile
gantry design fitted with twin motors. The bedside
chair was appropriate for the weight and dimensions
of the person. The standard ward side rooms did not
have the spatial requirements to accommodate all
the equipment. The hoist was therefore assembled in
a ward bay area and occupied two bed spaces.

2

The bed was wide enough to allow the person to
move freely and, because he could cooperate, it was
relatively easy to insert the sling. Transfer from bed to
chair was possible and from here he made good
progress with the rehabilitation programme and was
discharged home fully mobile within a few weeks
(see Figs 12.20, 12.25-12.29).

3
Fig 12.25 Person able to roll and raise leg to
assist with sling insertion

4
Fig 12.26 Appropriate width bed and bed rails
facilitate sling insertion

12 People handling for bariatrics,
a systems approach

●

CASE STUDY: BED TO CHAIR HOISTING PROCEDURE
A 53 year old male bariatric person weighing 222kg
(35st) suffered a stroke following significant
abdominal surgery. He was initially nursed in critical
care and required a specific bariatric bed with a
dynamic mattress surface to minimise risk of
pressure ulcers.

© BackCare
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on the chair. However, this has a contraindication, as it will raise
the height of the chair and impact on independent transfers.
The risk assessment will need to identify which is the priority
– either braked castors or enabling independent transfer.
To date, there remains a lack of anthropometric data to aid the
design of bariatric chairs. A chair width in excess of 76cm is
often required and capacities up to 381kg (60st) are available.

Fig 12.27 Operating twin motors requires
synchronisation and maybe one or two
handset controls

Fig 12.28 Person is seated and waiting for
final adjustments to feet

Riser recliner chairs aid bariatric rehabilitation and
independence. They can be used in cases where the person’s
legs are too heavy to lift into bed. They also reduce the amount
of exertion required by the person to achieve sit to stand
activities. When prescribing chairs, consider the following:
● The height, depth, seat width and safer working load.
● The pressure relieving properties of the chair.
● Does the leg rest of the chair have a safer working load that
accommodates the weight of the person’s legs and pannus?
● Does the chair provide a comprehensive range of
independent adjustments that enables cardiac management,
effective pulmonary function and lymphatic drainage and
secretion?
● Does the chair enable supine positioning of the person
without flexing or extending? This can be useful for persons
with apple shapes. It enables reduced flexion at the
waist/hips and also causes minimal arterial blood pressure
changes and improves oxygenation (Perilli et al 2000).
● Functional spatial requirements for the person.
● When procuring a chair consider the fabric option, especially
if the chair is to be part of a bariatric resource from local
community equipment stores. Will the fabric be suitable for
decontamination/cleaning processes?
● Does the surface texture of the chair fabric facilitate the
insertion of slide sheets or slings? Inserting slide sheets
behind the person can be more difficult if there is friction
and resistance due to incompatible surfaces.

Transportation

Fig 12.29 Final adjustment to
leave in a comfortable position

Seating
Chairs can be static but are also available with a range of
powered functions, including rise and recline.
There are four main types of bariatric seating.
Chairs can be:
● static, with optional drop down arms
● powered riser recliner style, with either two or four motors
fitted
● specialised electric, height adjustable type that tilt in space,
adjust from a chair to stretcher position to facilitate a
lateral transfer
● tilt in space chairs.
Bariatric persons often sleep in powered reclining chairs as they
can be used to enable their mobilisation. Static chairs should be
height adjustable and a drop down arm may be useful to
facilitate lateral transfers. It is advisable that chairs used within
care organisations, where possible, have a castor brake facility
© BackCare

The bariatic person’s journey, in essence, can begin within any
environment(s). The service provider attending to transport a
bariatric person, whether on a planned or emergency basis, will
require the knowledge and experience of established protocols
and lines of communication. This will establish integrated
professional interventions throughout the person’s journey(s).
The assessor needs to consider:
● how it will begin
● evacuation from the person’s home
● transportation to and from hospital, clinics etc
● access and egress.
Bariatric persons are often independently mobile but there
may be some limitations regarding the ability to walk a long
distance or negotiate an incline. For this reason, there is often a
need to plan and procure appropriate and timely
transportation. It comes under two categories:

Planned transportation
Planned extrication should be proactive, with communication
between all service providers. A multi service risk assessment
process should be undertaken to ensure the person journey is
seamless and may include:
● ambulance and fire services (non-emergency)
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●

a taxi service
the person’s own transport via relatives.

Emergency transportation
In an emergency, the delay in extrication impacts on person
outcomes, especially if associated with trauma. Possible
scenarios may include:
● emergency services fire and ambulance triggered by 999 call
● team in attendance may be multidisciplinary and
multiagency, with specialists from the community and/or
acute trust if collaborative policies are in place.

Transportation trolley
Ideally, this should have a capacity of at least 250kg (39st) and
needs to be wider than the standard 65 or 70cm wide trolley
– a width of 75cm is more suitable. A backrest adjustment
should be powered or gas assisted to reduce the pushing/
pulling forces required to adjust the backrest. An understanding
of the bariatric body dynamics is needed as apple shaped
persons cannot lie flat on their back. It is advantageous for the
trolley to have adjustable back and knee break profiling to
reduce the risk of the person sliding down the trolley. This also
minimises the risk of shear and friction.

Wheelchairs
Bariatric wheelchairs need to accommodate more than just the
weight of the person. The width, length, depth and body
dynamics would need to be considered. A person that has pear
shaped characteristics will require wider leg rests.
When prescribing or procuring a wheelchair, the following
further considerations may need to be factored into the
provision:
● Availability of wheelchair design.
● Is a ramp needed when entering a building?
● The compatibility of the wheelchair with thresholds and
ramps (see Fig 12.30).
● The width of doorways.
● Turning circle required for manoeuvring the wheelchair
– which will need to be in excess of the usual 1,200mm.
● Number of persons required/available to manoeuvre the
wheelchair.
● Is there a need to transfer the wheelchair into a vehicle?
What is the weight?
● The distance the wheelchair needs to be pushed, and any
slopes.
● Is there a removable motor available to eliminate the
pushing/pulling forces?
● What weight does a hospital lift take?
If a self propelled wheelchair is used, the individual will require
sufficient upper body strength to mobilise physically and all
the above considerations would need to be assessed.
CASE STUDY: TRANSPORTING A PERSON TO HOSPITAL
A person weighing 191kg (30st) needed to see a
urologist. He had problems with a catheter, which
could not be solved by the district nurse or GP. The
person lived in a small extension to his elderly
parents’ home.
The person was refusing to go to hospital as his
previous experience had been terrifying. He had
sustained pressure damage from lying on an
inappropriate couch until a suitable bed arrived.

A multi service risk assessment took place, involving
the person’s parents. The room size and front door
width were measured and an emergency protocol
planned:
● the front door required removal to enable trolley
access and egress
● manoeuvrability within the room would just about
facilitate the bed and trolley being side by side
● a bariatric trolley with the foot end entering first
into the environment would enable a hoist lateral
transfer utilising the fixed track already in place.

1

The access route to the house was a long, steep slope
and consideration was given to the pushing and
pulling forces as outlined in the Manual Handling
Operations Regulations 1992 (as amended 2002).
Concerns related to person dignity as the long slope
did not allow privacy. The home was near a school so
it was essential that the task be carried out in the
early morning to minimise interest from the public.

2

The tailgate capacity of the ambulance was assessed
to ensure that it would not be exceeded with the
total weight of the person and trolley. Having
undertaken these precautions and communicated
results to the receiving hospital enabled the person to
be admitted and treated with an overnight stay
before returning home next day.
It is important to undertake a risk assessment to assess the
pushing/pulling forces for all mobile transportation. Where
possible, the transportation should be motorised to reduce
these forces.

3

Fig 12.30 Ramp mismatch

Specific areas for concern
The previous sections provide a range of information that
supports the systems approach within health and social care
organisations. There needs to be proactive risk assessment on
an individual and organisational basis and clear policies,
procedures and processes identified to deliver the
environments, skills and equipment to control the risks of
moving very heavy persons effectively. The systems in place in
various health and social care locations are improving and
guidance for some specific locations and functions is described
in this section.
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Independent living
Wherever possible, bariatric person care and social care
delivery should be focused on independent living. In the event
of a medical deterioration that is not life threatening, wherever
possible, care delivery should be maintained within the
person’s home.
CASE STUDY
A person weighing 286kg (45st), living in a terraced
house, slept and sat in a riser recliner chair. The chair
broke, so the person reverted to his only supporting
surface, which was his divan bed and mattress. The GP
was called out because the person had developed a
pressure sore on his abdomen due to long periods of
lying on the mattress.
The district nurse visited to dress the wound and
found the person cyanosed and breathless. The person
refused hospital admission and was referred to
intermediate care for ongoing care provision.
The intermediate care sister undertook a risk
assessment, which identified that immediate
equipment provision was required to enable the
service to provide a safer system of work for the staff
and to address the person’s breathing problems.
Equipment provided:
● bariatric bed and mattress
● riser recliner chair
● bariatric commode.
The rental equipment was delivered within 24 hours.
The care staff were trained in using this equipment
and visited the person twice a day to undertake
personal care, dress the abdominal wound and clean
under the person’s large pannus. The training was
cascaded to all care staff in the service.
Social services were involved in regards to providing a
wet room. All this was discussed at a multidisciplinary
meeting held at the person’s home to explore all the
options available for keeping the person at home. At
this meeting, the person agreed that the emergency
services could be informed of his circumstances. Once
this had been agreed, the ambulance service visited
and undertook an evacuation risk assessment.
With the above systems in place, the person remained
at home for six weeks after the initial intervention
processes had been implemented. Unfortunately, he
had a fall in the bathroom and required hospital
admission, which was undertaken seamlessly due to
recent risk assessments and service implementation.

Complex admission/discharges
The complexity of hospital admission and discharge is a
worrying experience for most bariatric persons and
professionals trying to organise the transfer. Timing the transfer
with the ambulance service’s specialist vehicle and staffing
availability can delay the person’s admission to hospital or
© BackCare

discharge home. Organisations should have bariatric care
pathways in place that have been developed by
multidisciplinary teams and services that enable the bariatric
person’s seamless transfer. The pathway should identify specific
communication channels, cross boundaries information sharing
and equipment provision in a timely manner. All service
providers should educate staff members on how to implement
the care pathway. This multidisciplinary input should include:
● social services
● emergency services
● community care
● primary care trusts
● acute/secondary care.
Hignett & Griffiths (2009) identified the need for a pathway
approach to the management of bariatric persons. This
approach is guided by legislation and must be supported
strategically and supplemented with policies, procedures
and protocols.
These will include:
● risk management processes
● policies and procedures
● safer systems of work
● quality assurance standards
● audit
● education and training
● access to competent persons.

Investigative procedures –
CT, MRI, fluoroscopy scanners
Extreme obesity and body mass may sometimes preclude the
person from routine investigations or require a transfer to
another hospital. The limitations stem from the table capacity
or the diameter of the tube and, while some persons may not
exceed the table weight capacity, their body dimensions
exceed the diameter of the tube. Typical tube dimensions can
be 50 or 60cm. Some fluoroscopy systems may have high load
capacity tables but these are compromised by being fixed
height and necessitating a step up.
Standard high load capacity steps may not be wide enough for
the bariatric person so it is important to source a wide step,
ideally with a supporting handle. The table is fixed height due
to the position of the X-ray tube below the table.
It can be difficult to insert the plate beneath the person when
a chest X-ray is required. Low friction slide sheet pockets can
help with this task. There could be technical difficulties with
the movement of adipose tissue when the scanner table
moves. Air assisted devices can facilitate lateral transfers onto
the examining table. The air assisted mats are radiolucent and
extension hoses are available to permit use in MRI scanners.
Some risk reduction features are designed into the items of
equipment used in the radiography department. A range of
tables is available, offering variable adjustment and some can
profile vertically. Floating tables, based on using “hovercraft”
technology, are also available. An important point to note is
that the maximum safe working load will vary depending on
the type and design of the equipment. These same principles
also apply to operating tables.
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The revised algorithms provided in the Resuscitation Council
(UK) 2010 guidelines apply to bariatric persons as the
physiological principles of resuscitation are unchanged.
However, there is a recognised poor outcome due to morbid
obesity, body shape and mass. This results in a mentally
challenging and more complex scenario for the physician or
rescuer (Eadie 2004).
Some guidance relating to the manual handling and practical
aspects of resuscitation and bariatric persons is mentioned in
the Guidance for safer handling during resuscitation in
healthcare settings, Resuscitation Council (2009). Undertaking
cardiopulmonary resuscitation will require practical
amendments to the organisation’s locally agreed resuscitation
policies and procedures to ensure the wellbeing of staff and
good clinical outcomes, where reasonably practicable, for
the person.
The Resuscitation Council guidelines recommend that fit for
purpose equipment is used to transfer bariatric persons, that
they should not be lifted and electric profiling beds should be
used to enable appropriate care. The beds should have good
height range adjustment and ideally be width adjustable. The
criteria for carrying out cardiac compressions with the person
in a profiling stretcher/chair would be determined by the
degree of stability, firmness and manufacturers’ guidelines.
Recovery from floor level may require the use of an air assisted
lifting device as illustrated in Task 12.6.2b. This device provides
a stable base and is firm enough to continue cardiac
compressions, if required.
A concealment trolley of appropriate size and weight capacity
may be needed if the resuscitation attempt is unsuccessful.
Market choice is limited for this item of equipment but an
alternative is to modify an existing high load capacity trolley. It
is possible to have bespoke stainless steel frames and shroud
covers fabricated to fit existing trolleys. These can be made
without impacting on the integrity of the trolley structure and
made to a height that will encompass a very large abdomen.

Mortuary
The handling of deceased bariatric persons within a mortuary
environment can be complex and will impact on medical staff,
porters, undertakers, scientific and technical staff. The
ergonomic design of the building and integrated equipment is
an important aspect that plays a part in determining safer
systems of work.
Mortuaries in older establishments may have restricted space,
making it difficult to improve the ergonomic design. In
addition, there are Department of Health guidelines that must
be adhered to, ie HBN 20 Facilities for mortuaries and post
mortem room services (NHS Estates 2005).
The systems and equipment in place will vary depending on
the organisation, and some mortuaries may not be attached to
a hospital. The range of manual handling activities will be very
similar and fall within the following categories:
● receipt of the body – may be internally via a concealment
trolley or from an external source by ambulance
● transfer from trolley into the fridge

●
●
●
●
●

transfer from fridge to the post mortem area
transfer from trolley to the post mortem table
preparing the chest, abdominal and skull cavities for post
mortem
transfer from fridge to the relatives’ viewing room
transfer from trolley to the undertakers’ coffin.

1

Each category must be risk assessed and the appropriate
control measures applied. In some cases, the same equipment
and methods used for a living person would be appropriate.
These would include hoists with horizontal stretcher
attachments, lateral transfer boards and variable height trolleys.
Other control measures will be specific to the mortuary
environment and should not be overlooked, especially during
major refurbishments and new builds. This will include:
● multifunctional combined concealment, transportation and
stacking trolley
● extra wide fridges and appropriately spaced stacking shelves
● double ended fridges that link the body receipt area and the
post mortem room
● motorised and height adjustable body stacking trolleys
● variable height and tilting post mortem tables
● variable height dissecting tables
● extra wide high capacity post mortem tables
● overhead hoisting systems, post mortem and collection
areas.
Safer policies and protocols are still needed within a new and
ergonomically designed mortuary. The fridges may be wider
but stacking bariatric bodies on high shelves can be difficult
even when using a motorised trolley with powered rollers.
Systems should be in place to stack bariatric bodies in the
lower section of the shelving area. This will be easier
biomechanically if no motorised trolley is available.

Conclusion

2

3

Evidence that the bariatric population is increasing creates the
need for a proactive rather than reactive approach to caring for
this population. Organisations must ensure that processes are
in place to facilitate a person’s journey through an episode of
care that benefits both handlers and the person. This should
include equipment provision, education and providing
environments that promote person dignity.
Equipment provision for bariatric persons is not straightforward
and bespoke equipment will predominantly be required to
meet individual need. Organisations must have in place a clear
policy statement, identified competent assessors who can risk
assess environments, provide equipment information,
accessibility and train formal/informal carers.
Nursing staff may be apprehensive and may have an inherent
anxiety about being injured when caring for bariatric persons. It
is possible to allay these anxieties by educating the workforce
and providing specific facts regarding bariatric persons that will
enhance safety and promote high quality care. Providing
bariatric care with dignity for the person is important and an
understanding of the different body shapes and dynamics will
contribute to this decision making process.
The installation of equipment and the provision of training are
not sufficient to improve quality of care and reduce manual
© BackCare
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handling risks to staff and persons. Evidence based practice and
robust management systems are essential for progress to be
made. The systems should incorporate statutory requirements,
policies, protocols, risk assessment and quality assurance
standards as a minimum requirement. Compliance is essential
and, therefore, any systems implemented must be tested and
formally audited. The risk management of bariatric persons is
not a one-off process. It should remain high profile and be
continually active to promote high quality care for persons and
a safer environment for staff.
The previous pages have outlined the statutory, quality
assurance and local organisational systems that are essential
to facilitate the safer handling and management of bariatric
persons within hospital or the community. The following pages
will address a range of core practical techniques and illustrate
the type of equipment that can be used. The techniques may
be transferable into a variety of different scenarios within
hospital or the community and the decision to use them
should be based on a suitable and sufficient risk assessment
that takes account of the person’s clinical condition and all
other relevant person specific and environmental risk factors.
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PRACTICAL TECHNIQUES
Task 12.1 Repositioning a person in bed
The risks associated with this task increase significantly in
bariatric management and risk reduction plans need to be
implemented. The following equipment should be considered
in terms of short, medium and long term control measures:
● the bed
● turning mattress/turning beds (see Task 12.1b)
● slide sheets
● repositioning sheets.

sufficient to ensure that the pannus is supported and is not
overhanging. Before undertaking the task, pillows should be
positioned on the bed to support the turning pannus.

✗

See Task 10.1 in chapter 10.
Options for moving the bariatric person up the bed, include:
● asking the person to move themself
● moving up with slide sheets
● using a repositioning sheet (see page 208) plus hoist
● using a hoist and appropriate sling.

2

Task 12.1a Person too near the edge due to
incorrect starting position

Note: Before turning or rolling, consider sliding the person to
the edge of the bed away from the direction of the roll to
accommodate the abdominal pannus. If the starting position
is incorrect, the person may be too far over with the
abdominal pannus close to the edge. See Task 12.1a.

Turning in bed
Task 12.1b Turning bed

Consider the person’s body dynamics, especially if the person
is an apple pannus. The width of the bed will need to be

3

Task 12.2 Personal care
Accessing under the pannus to the perineal area for hygiene
care or to wash and dry the person within the skin folds
requires caregiver exertion and is potentially a high risk task.
One possible solution is a combined hoist and multistraps
that can move the pannus upwards, but this is not an option
in all cases. Points for consideration:
● can the person assist by moving or holding the pannus
● whether the pannus is pliable
● the risk of the multistrap slipping during the task
● how long the person can tolerate the pannus being
supported by the multistraps.
Possible alternatives if this combination doesn’t work,
would be:
● strategically positioning slide sheets or towel fitted
as follows
– Recline the back rest down as far as possible, reverse tilt
the bed for gravity assist and then move the pannus
towards the patient’s chest by walking up the pannus.
Insert the towel or sliding sheet with the handlers
holding the sliding sheet or towel at an angle to give
access under the pannus.
– Position person correctly by rolling him/her to one side,
position another sliding sheet on the flat of the bed with
the pannus positioned on it. Position your hands on the
pannus and, using the combination of the sliding sheet

and a massage movement, manoeuvre upwards. Proceed
to clean as required. Repeat for the other side.
For the bariatric person in end stage heart and lung failure and
not able to lay flat, this may prove a more comfortable and
dignified method.
Note: Rest breaks should be mutually agreed between
handlers as these tasks might require more exertion.

Sub-task 12.2.1 Positioning limbs
The manual lifting and supporting of limbs can be a high risk
scenario with risk of musculoskeletal injury to the handler and
also the person. Chaffin et al (1999) and Pheasant (1992) refer
to the weight of limbs and associated calculations. Chaffin
identifies that a leg will be 15.7 per cent of the total body
mass and an arm 5.1 per cent. For example, if a person weighs
200kg (31st) the leg weight would be 200 x 15.7 per cent =
31.4kg. This does not take account of the additional weight
occurring due to conditions such as lymphodema.
Positioning limbs for personal care and dressing changes is,
therefore, a potentially hazardous and difficult task when it
involves bariatric persons. This task can be made easier by the
use of limb supports of various designs (see Task 12.2.1a).
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There are different sized limb lifters available and some can be
used with a hoist. Consideration needs to be given to:
● the safety and comfort of the person who may need to
have his/her limb held in a potentially awkward position for
a long period of time
● neurovascular issues
● joint problems
● potential tissue damage from the sustained pressure on
the skin
● the momentum required by the carers to secure the
bandages.
Equipment options:
● leg lifters attached to the bed or free standing
● slide sheets to position limbs in the bed
● mobile/gantry hoist with limb slings
● mobile limb lifter
● limb attachment for theatre tables.

Undertaking leg ulcer dressings does have musculoskeletal risk
factors for the nurses – individual to each nurse – often
related to the difficulty of some nurses with kneeling.
Managing the task of leg ulcers is not one single task but a
combination of tasks identified below:
Task 1
prepare the clean dressings
● prepare the environment
● obtain a bowl of warm water
● move the bowl to the person’s side.
●

Task 2
● remove the contaminated dressings
● disposal.
Task 3
● wash and inspect the leg(s)
● dry.
Task 4
● apply dressing
● apply bandaging.
Task 5
● clear up
● wash hands
● write the notes.

Task 12.2.1a Lifting a limb using
mechanical aid

Sub-task 12.2.2 Managing leg ulcer
dressings in the community
Managing bariatric heavy limbs is a constant problem for
nurses in all settings. The postural positioning for nurses when
attempting to apply dressings and bandages does not allow
for best practice and most nurses will agree that they
experience discomfort/low back pain during such tasks.

The above tasks can vary from 30 minutes to two hours and
may need the attendance of more than one nurse. The nurses
can work together or one visits early to undertake tasks 1-3,
and 5, the second nurse arriving later to complete task 4.
In most instances, the nurses will use the person’s own stool, a
garden kneeling pad, or develop a technique which is most
comfortable to them. Sitting on the flooring with legs spread,
or kneeling, is not comfortable, especially if the nurse is having
to support the limb. Most nurses will identify the inspection of
the leg as the most difficult, due to the positions they are
required to maintain while looking at the back of the legs.

Task 12.3 Hoist transfer from bed to chair
See chapter 11, Task 11.4 and notes starting on page 205 on
equipment and suitable hoists.

●

●
●
●

Task 12.3a Lateral hoist, bed to chair
transfer, three staff – person able to assist
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The number of staff required will be determined by the
level of risk, including the person’s clinical condition and
ability to assist (see Task 12.3a).
Twin motors and spreader bars will facilitate a better range
of movement by moving shoulders or legs independently.
When using twin motors, the lift must be synchronised to
prevent overloading of one motor.
A single motor can be used but it may require a more
appropriate design of spreader bar for the bariatric person.
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1

Task 12.4 Lateral transfer from bed to bed/trolley
See chapter 10, Task 10.9
Points to consider for lateral transfer of bariatric persons:
● use only equipment designed for the purpose
● slide sheets should be the correct width – too narrow and
too large may cause problems
● extension straps fitted to slide sheets may improve the
handlers’ posture and facilitate the move
● any gaps should be minimal or bridged with an appropriate
transfer board
● hoist systems with a stretcher sling attachment may be
appropriate.

Task 12.4.1a Air assisted hover system – bed to
trolley

Sub-task 12.4.1 Air assisted lateral transfers
– hover systems

2

These devices use the hovercraft principle to move the person
on a cushion of air and are commonly used to slide persons
laterally from bed to trolley or trolley to operating table as
recommended by Baptiste et al (2006) (see Task 12.4.1a
and b).
The original use was for the management of extremely heavy
persons but the versatile nature enhances any lateral transfer,
regardless of the person’s weight. The hover devices do not
generally have a restricting upper weight limit. The mat width
tends to be the limiting factor but a range of widths are
available. The fabric make up of the mat is designed to be
laundered if required and single person use mats are an option.

Task 12.4.1b Air assisted hover system –
operating table to trolley

3

Extension straps can be fitted to air transfer devices but
caution must be exercised as control can be lost if excessive
effort is applied.

Task 12.5 Assisted walking

Understanding the diversity of bariatric body shape and
movement patterns is extremely important in the
rehabilitation programme in order to treat specific persons
safely and effectively. Dionne (2002) suggests that bariatric
people move in a wide variety of ways. The body shape
determines the bariatric persons’ limitations in postural
control and the way they stand and learn how to maintain
their centre of gravity. Daus (2002) suggests they usually
avoid standing by pulling themselves forward because of the
fear of falling and Dionne (1997) says they may develop
compensatory activities. Bariatric people, therefore, will often
require specific mobilisation techniques.
Dionne’s egress test (DET) is a useful method for assessing the
ability to mobilise from a sitting to a standing position
including weight bearing and taking steps. The process
involves three repetitions to rise from the bed starting with
just one or two inches. Once standing, the person is then

asked to step in place by raising a foot completely clear of the
ground. This, too, must be repeated three times. The final test
is to step forward and return. The heel of the stepping foot
must move forward to at least the toe level of the static foot.
The DET is considered a success if the person can complete
the tasks with only minimal tactile intervention from the
assessor. Smith (2008) carried out a study to compare
therapists trained in DET methods and nurses untrained in the
technique. The result showed a high level of reliability and
agreement with the trained staff and newly instructed
personnel (Smith 2008).
When rehabilitating a bariatric person, the following needs to
be considered:
● a careful assessment needs to be undertaken of the
person’s ability to weight bear and/or assist, especially
when he/she has been in bed for a considerable time
● a bed that converts to a chair is often useful, as well as a
riser recliner chair
● the width of the walking frames may need to encompass
the excess adipose tissue
● the types of sling that will be appropriate for rehabilitation,
as bariatric persons may have breathing difficulties and
often cannot tolerate constriction around their chest
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Assisting a patient to stand has been identified as a major
cause of back pain (Ruszala & Musa 2005). When
rehabilitating bariatric persons, we need to consider
equipment that facilitates best practice and the person’s
mobility.
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●

are there adequate numbers of staff with appropriate skill
and training to undertake the task?

Persons would require some weight bearing capacity, cognitive
response and compliance in the task.

Sub-task 12.5.1 Hoist slings for assisted
walking
A number of sling styles are available and careful assessment
of the person’s needs must be taken into consideration. If
he/she cannot tolerate a walking vest/harness, then
alternative designs incorporating a “pant” design may be more
appropriate. Choice of slings may be determined by:
● the person’s tissue viability status
● any wound healing issues
● potential rib injuries
● environmental constraints and the type of equipment
available
● staff competency.

Task 12.5.1a Hoist slings for assisted
walking

Task 12.5.1b Hoist sling for
unaided walking

Task 12.6 Retrieving a person off the floor
Assisting a fallen person off the floor is another challenging
task for handlers and is described in more detail in chapter 13
(Tasks 13.4-13.10). Depending on the injuries incurred and the
dependency level of the person, three options are open to
handlers:
● Encourage the person to get up slowly by themself using
normal body movement.
● Use an inflatable device that can be positioned under the
person and raise him/her up. This can be a seated device or
a supine device.
● Hoist system.

Sub-task 12.6.1 Inflatable lifting chair –
fully inflated position

Task 12.6.1b Rolling to insert deflated, lifting cushion

The seated device has been designed to assist the heavier
person into sitting and lift him/her from the floor, either
independently or with assistance. It offers a comfortable and
dignified solution and can be used anywhere, indoors or
outside. The clinical condition of the fallen person and lifting
capacity of the device should always be considered before
proceeding to raise from the floor. See chapter 13 (Task 13.10)

Task 12.6.1c Re-adjusting the lifting cushion

Task 12.6.1a Positioning the lifting cushion

Task 12.6.1d Rolling the person back onto
the lifting cushion
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Task 12.6.1e Supporting the knees so person
doesn’t slide
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Sub-task 12.6.2 Inflatable lifting device
– supine position

1

If the person’s clinical condition precludes sitting and the use
of a hoist or inflatable seat to assist him/her is not
appropriate, another option is to use an air assisted lift device
that allows the person to remain in a supine position. The
device is placed under the person by log rolling him/her onto
it and has four chambers which are inflated independently
and sequentially, starting from the bottom. The person is then
raised to a level that will facilitate a lateral transfer onto a
stretcher, bed or trolley. The extremely high load capacity
makes this device particularly useful for bariatric persons and
can be used together with the air assisted lateral transfer
device to recover the person from the floor.

2
Task 12.6.1f Inflating the lifting cushion

Task 12.6.2a Air inflated lifting device

3

Task 12.6.1g Three chambers inflated

Task 12.6.2b Rescue from floor and
transfer to trolley (300kg, 47st )

Sub-task 12.6.3 Hoist off the floor

Task 12.6.1i Rising from the lifting cushion
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Task 12.6.1h All chambers inflated

See Task 11.7 in chapter 11.
● An overhead system is preferred and more stable.
● Bariatric persons can be hoisted from floor level using a
mobile hoist but the procedure can be complex.
● Hoisting bariatric persons from floor level is not
condemned but safer options are available, including the
use of air assisted devices (see Task 12.6.2b).
● Some hoists may have horizontal attachments for supine
lifting, which may reduce the maximum lift capacity as the
wide load can make the hoist unstable.
● Lifting from floor level is one occasion when the use of
hoist brakes may be indicated.
● A diagonal approach is usually the most practical when
using a mobile hoist
● An alternative flat lift method must be used if major
fracture and/or spinal injury suspected (NPSA 2011).
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Appendix 12.1 Person assessment tool
Manual handling risk assessment for persons
NB: All persons must undergo an assessment:
• within six hours of admission
• on transfer from another ward
• if there is a change in the person’s general condition
• weekly review from date of most recent assessment
Person ID label

(Assessment Code 1)
(Assessment Code 2)
(Assessment Code 3)
(Assessment Code 4)
Ward:

Date of
admission:
--/--/--

Time of
Grade of
admission:
admitting nurse
(24-hour clock):
--/--

Admitting nurse name:
Admitting nurse signature:
Assessment date
Assessment time (24-hour clock)
Reason for assessment (code: top of page)
For verification
of assessment as
per policy

--/--/--

--/--/--

--/--/--

--/--/--

--/-1 2 3 4

--/-1 2 3 4

--/-1 2 3 4

--/-1 2 3 4

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

N

N

RGN Signature
RGN Name

Re-assessment done by: (Signature)
Re-assessment done by: (Name)
Re-assessment done by: (Grade)
MOBILITY
Does the person have any mobility problems?
NB: mobility may deteriorate at different times of
the day due to medication, fatigue etc.
COMMUNICATION DEFICIT
Does the person have any communication deficit,
eg can’t respond to simple commands?
SPECIAL RISKS
Is the person at special risk, eg recent CVA, post
operative, amputee, neurological deficit, pressure
ulcers, wounds, infections, external lines, alcohol,
new fall etc?
WEIGHT
Does the person’s weight impact on mobility,
available space, transferring, staffing levels or
necessitate special bariatric equipment?
FALLS HISTORY
Is there any known history of falls within the home
or hospital environment?

If the answer to ANY question is YES, please see Care Plan Guidelines (overleaf)
If the answer to any question is NO, then reassess if the person’s condition changes OR weekly.
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All directorates
Trust wide

Clinical business
manager

Ward manager

Physiotherapy
manager

Purchase additional more robust
high load capacity commodes x
10
Cost £5,911.00

Replace inadequate and 10-year
old-stand aid hoist with more
appropriate therapeutic hoist,
ie Sara Plus Hoist
Cost £8,409.00

Partially resolved – six chairs
purchased 2008. An additional six
chairs are required
Cost £1,800

Install overhead tracking hoist to
permit horizontal and seated
access and egress and increased
weight capacity from 160kg
(25st) to 200kg (31st)
Cost Total £7,972.95

Insufficient bariatric commodes
Identified by risk assessment
2008 MH Advisor

Postural and musculoskeletal
hazard during acute stage and
rehabilitation of stroke persons.
Risk assessment by physio staff.
Identified by review physio staff

Bedside chairs too low – a variety
of sizes needed. Identified by risk
assessment at ward level, ie
cascade trainer

Matrix score 9

Hydrotherapy person hoist
improvements
Overhead tracking hoist required
to extend service provision and
improve access and egress to
pool for morbidly obese persons

Potential for staff and person
injury during access and egress to
pool including emergency
extrication

Matrix score 6 Also impacts on quality of care

Manual handling cardiac persons
from seated to standing

Matrix score 12 Also impacts on quality of care

Manual handling stroke persons

Matrix score 12 Also impacts on quality of care

Manual handling bariatric persons

Matrix score 12 Also impacts on quality of care

All directorates
Trust wide

Purchase additional riser recliner
chairs x 4
Cost £13,719.00

Insufficient riser recliner chairs.
Identified by review

Manual handling bariatric persons

12 People handling for bariatrics,
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4

3

2

1

Responsibility

Action

Source of risk

Risk + Matrix score

Organisational overview – manual handling risks – progress and relevant costs

Appendix 12.2 Example of organisational overview

Purchased chairs x2
September 2009
Trust H&S budget

Purchased commodes x5
September 2009
Trust H&S budget

Capital expenditure
April 2010
Action complete

Funding not identified

March 2009
Review April
2010

March 2009
Review April
2010

March 2010

March 2010

Project funded and hoist
ordered – for completion
August 2010

Progress of action

Timeframe
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Appendix 12.3 Record of service users who are bariatric
or who have exceptional needs
Please record information about those service users for whom there has been a need for specialist equipment due to their size,
shape or weight. Please note this includes all service users even if there is no manual handling involved.

Service user name:

Weight:

Height:

Address:

Phone number:

Paris number:

Outline the main reason for the need for specialist equipment:

List the items of equipment you got from the ICES stores and list any items you needed to order externally and state from
where you sourced these items.

List below any additional costs for these items.

Did you need the services of an external professional/expert, if so whom?

Did you use the bariatric protocol to help manage the service user?

How did the person’s size impact on the number of carers you recommended?

Did you weigh the person in their home, if so how?

What problems or difficulties did you have when managing this service user?

Please email this form to the Manual Handling Advisor and retain a copy in the service user’s case notes.
This must be completed by the home care provider as a means to ensure equipment in the home will be suitable.
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Appendix 12.4 Bariatric moving and handling assessment
checklist for home use

1

Please complete if the person’s weight is suspected to be in excess of 18 stones/114kg or if their body dynamics and shape
exceed the dimensions of the supporting surface
Name:

Date of assessment:

Contact details:

Name and contact details of assessor:

Date of moving and handling
full assessment:

What is the service user’s
current weight?

Where and when was
the last weight taken?

Is the weight likely to change?– give details:
This form is a checklist to ensure the service user has equipment with an adequate Safe Working Load (SWL).
What equipment is
required?

If to be ordered, name
If on site, name the
equipment and note the equipment. What is the
minimum SWL required?
Safe Working Load?

Follow up action and
by whom. (If none
required, put NR)

Date when correct
equipment is in place
and add signature

2

Profiling bed
Mattress
Commode
Shower chair
Toilet surround
Raised toilet seat
Bath seat
Bath hoist

3

Armchair or riser chair
Dining room chair
Mobile hoist and sling
Overhead hoist
Standing hoist and sling
Slide sheets
(check dimensions and
purpose of use)
Other small handling aids

Walking aids
Any other equipment
Training needs: Please check all current carers are familiar with the use of the above equipment and adequate instructions are on
site and necessary training is arranged. Please record training provided in the use of any specialist equipment.
Please check if person is to use transport or leave the premises
that preparations are made to ensure the journey will be safe
and the destination has appropriate systems of work in place.

Contact Occupational Therapy or the Manual Handling
Co-ordinator for advice or refer to the LBS bariatric protocol.
Do not use equipment with an inadequate Safe Working Load

Assessor’s signature:

Date:

Manager’s signature:

Date:
© BackCare
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Personal moving and handling profile and risk assessment
Service user’s name:

Assessor:

Date of birth:

Organisation:

Address:

Contact details:
Date of initial assessment:
Re-assessment suggested date:

Computer number:

Date re-assessed:

a)

Summary of service user’s physical conditions and any relevant diagnosis:
Complete level of mobility and identified risk factors following assessment.

b)

Approximate height, weight and build of service user:
When was the person last weighed?
If weight possibly over 18 stones/114 kilos, please also complete a bariatric checklist

c)

Does this service user have a recent history of falling? If yes, give details. YES/NO
NB Follow your service procedure and refer to London Borough of Sutton Safer Manual Handling Policy for falls protocol

d)

Action to be taken following a fall:

e)

Does this service user require any assistance with moving and handling? YES/NO
If the answer is no you do not need to complete the rest of this form, but ensure you have a summary of the service
user’s ability in (a) above.

f)

Is the assistance required only verbal encouragement? YES/NO
If the answer is yes, please summarise in (g) below the verbal prompts that are necessary.

g)

List the moving and handling tasks that need to be done (eg chair to commode transfers etc) and state current method
being used.
If only verbal prompting is necessary, please write the prompts required ensuring re-ablement goals are met.
Task 1
Task 2
Task 3

Assessor signature
Service user has received and understood the factsheet and accepts the care
Manager signature
Manager name
Service user/advocate signature
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Risk factors

1

Risk factors – the service user/load
Note any factors that may affect the handling of this service user.
Does the service user have any of the following problems? (Put an X in the relevant boxes.)
Please indicate how the service user or carer is affected in the comments box below.
Pain

Incontinence catheter/bowels

Attachments, eg syringe driver/colostomy

Osteoporosis

Inability to co-operate

Involuntary movements (eg tremor/spasms)

Weakness (site)

Loss of co-ordination

Unpredictable behaviour

Poor balance (sit/stand)

Loss of feeling (site)

Comprehension and cognitive
problems/memory loss/learning impairment

Impaired mobility

Pressure sores/broken skin

Visual/hearing/speech impairment

Difficulty weight-bearing

Anxiety/depression

Cultural issues – service user family preferences

2

Comments:

Is this service user able to assist physically with any of the transfer? If yes, give details. YES/NO

3

Risk factors – the staff
Would any specific staff group be more at risk handling this service user?
For example, very tall or short, history of knee or back problems, inexperienced, pregnant?

YES/NO

Do the tasks require any special knowledge or skills?

YES/NO

Have all the team got the knowledge and skills required?

YES/NO

Is there any follow up action required? If yes, detail here:

YES/NO

How many staff are required?

12 People handling for bariatrics,
a systems approach
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Risk factors – the task
Do the manual handling tasks referred to in (g) on the front page involve any of the following? (Put an X in the relevant boxes.)
Task 1 Task 2 Task 3

Task 1 Task 2 Task 3

Awkward position

Lifting a dependent weight

Stooping

Holding load away from body

Reaching

Is the task repetitive?

Twisting

Lifting weight from below knees or

Pushing/pulling

above shoulders

Additional comments/summary of risk factors above (relate to tasks). How do these things affect risk to service user or carer?

Risk factors – the environment
Locations in which the tasks are completed

Location 1

Location 2

Location 3

Do any of the above have the following risk factors? (Put an X in the relevant boxes.)
Location Location Location
1
2
3

Location
1

Limited space

Uncontrolled pets

Stairs/slopes

Electrical hazards

Poor lighting

Excessive furniture

Clutter

Difference in furniture height

Hazardous flooring

Lack of space under bed

Trip/slip hazards

Low working surface

Location Location
2
3

Additional comments /summary of risk factors above and how they affect risks to service user or carer:

List current manual handling equipment in use
Equipment name:
YES/NO

YES/NO

YES/NO

YES/NO

Is the service in date?
Is it in good condition?
Does it belong to service user?
Does it belong to ICES?
Are there disposable slides?

YES/NO

If so, are they labelled as disposable?

YES/NO

Is the Safe Working Load of all equipment appropriate for the service user? YES/NO
Is there any other equipment required to perform safely any of the tasks or any follow up work required? Give details and order
from OT/ICES store now (date equipment requested and by whom).
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Control measures

1

Give details below as to moving and handling techniques to be used to complete each task with minimal risk.
State any short-term action if equipment is to be supplied and is not yet available.
If using equipment, eg sliding sheet, specify size, name and technique to be used.
Ensure that if there is a hoist in place there is a detailed hoist plan.
Include a description of what the service user is able to do for themselves during the manoeuvre and how carers can promote
service user participation. You may also refer to Sutton locality manual handling procedures to help you.
Details of method to be used including equipment and technique

Date of changes

2

3

4
12 People handling for bariatrics,
a systems approach

Task number and
description
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Risk evaluation matrix
Step 1 – Likelihood
(frequency or probability)
Score

Description

1
RARE

Do not believe will
happen, one off.
Exceptional
circumstances

Step 2 – Severity
(consequence)
Score

1
No injury
INSIGNIFICANT No apparent injury

2
UNLIKELY

Not expected but
possible. Could occur
at some time

3
POSSIBLE

May occur at some
time

3
MODERATE

4
LIKELY

Will probably occur

4
MAJOR

Likely to occur on
many occasions.
A persistent issue

5
ALMOST
CERTAIN

Likelihood
(frequency)

H

2
MINOR

Impact on organisation
No risk to the organisation
No impact on service
No impact on environment

First Aid
Minor injury or
minor illness up to one
month

Minimal risk to organisation
Slight impact on service
Slight impact on environment

Temporary incapacity. Short
term monitoring. Additional
medical treatment required
up to one year

Some service disruption
Potential for adverse publicity,
avoidable with careful handling
Moderate impact on environment

Major injury (reportable)
Major clinical intervention
Permanent incapacity

Service restriction
Adverse publicity
Impact of reputation
Major impact on environment

5
Death
CATASTROPHIC

National media interest
Severe loss of confidence in
organisation

Step 3 – Risk matrix likelihood x severity
1
INSIGNIFICANT

2
MINOR

3
MODERATE

4
MAJOR

5
CATASTROPHIC

5L

10 M

15 H

20 H

25 H

4L

8M

12 H

16 H

20 H

3L

6M

9M

12 H

15 H

2L

4L

6M

8M

10 H

1L

2L

3L

4M

5H

5
CERTAIN
4
LIKELY
3
POSSIBLE
2
UNLIKELY
1
RARE
KEY:

Impact on individual

High risk. Urgent action required.
SEEK EXPERT ADVICE NOW

M

Medium risk, senior manager
attention required. Be alert.

L

Low risk, local manager responsibility,
manage by routine procedures

RISK LEVEL
Task 1 Task 2 Task 3
Service user
Staff

PLEASE CHECK THAT YOU HAVE GIVEN DETAILS OF ACTION REQUIRED IN ABSENCE OF
EQUIPMENT. ORGANISE ANY FOLLOW UP ACTION NOW!
ANY CHANGES MUST BE CONTINUED ON THE REVIEW SHEET AND THE DATE OF THE
CHANGES/RE-ASSESSMENT ENTERED ON THE FIRST PAGE
Assessor’s signature:

Date:

Team manager’s signature:

Date:
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Personal moving and handling profile and risk assessment – review sheet
Service user’s name:

Assessor:

Date of birth:

Organisation:

Address:

Contact details:

1

Date re-assessed:
Date re-assessed:

Task number and
description

Date re-assessed:
Details of updated method to be used including equipment and technique.
Please ensure counter signature for any changes

Print name, sign
and date

2

3

4
12 People handling for bariatrics,
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Computer number:
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Index
A
AARR
21
ability criteria
132
absolute duty
4
acceleration
54
access and egress
204
Access to Work
116
accidents
– investigation and reporting 69–70, 93
– statistics
41, 44
– see also falls
accreditation
78
Accreditation of Prior Learning and
Experience
65
activity scale
125
Adults Teaching Certificate
78
Adverse Incident Centre (AIC)
93
ageing, and gait
60
agency staff, duty
66
AIC see Adverse Incident Centre (AIC)
aids to independence
58–9
– provision
91
– for walking
59–60
air assisted lateral transfers
217
All Wales NHS Manual Handling
Training Passport and Information
Scheme (AWP)
77
ambulance services, manual
handling and
11
amputee sling
177
anasarca
195
apple shaped bodies
196
– ascites distribution
196
– pannus
196

arbitration
70
architecture
– giving space to care
46
– helping independence
59
arms
– forearm support
166
– linking
167
– long arm hold
155
– postures
50
– pulling on
157
arthritic people, moving up bed
141
articular system
58
ascites distribution in apple shapes 196
assessment
– duty of
2
– of individual
21, 201–2
– of need
3
– of tasks
199
assisted walking
164–7
– in bariatrics
217–18
assistive devices see aids to
independence; walking aids
audit, clinical
200
Australian lift
141
AWP see All Wales NHS Manual
Handling Training Passport and
Information Scheme (AWP)
axilla support
167

B
back
– pain
108
• from bariatric handling
217
– problem epidemiology in nurses 40–1

– problem predictors in nurses
41
Back Care Advisory Service
64–71
back care practitioners 73, 107, 118,122
– evidence based practice and
123
backward chaining
240–1
banana boards
151
bariatric en suite
202, 203–4
bariatric pathway
197
bariatric people
67, 193–231
– assessment
201–2
– assisted walking
217–8
– beds for
195, 206–8
– body shapes and dynamics
195–7
– care in hospital assessment
204–5
– co-morbidities
193–4
– complex admission and discharge 212
– discharge problems to home
197
– documentation
224
– equipment for
195, 205–10
– extrication assessment
204
– hoist transfer from bed to chair 216
– hoists for
208–10
– independence
212
– investigative procedures in
212
– lateral transfer from bed to
bed/trolley
217
– leg ulcer dressings in community 216
– mortuary considerations
213
– moving and handling assessment
checklist for home use
225–6
– moving up bed
141
– organisational overview
223
– personal care
215–6
– prevalence chart
195
– rehabilitation
217–8
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INDEX

– repositioning in bed
215
– resuscitation
213
– retrieval from floor
218–9
– risk assessment tool
222
– scale of the problem
194
– for sitting to sitting transfer
152
– statistics
194
– systems approach
197–201
– transportation
210–1
– weighing
202, 206
bariatrics
– definition
193–4
– legislation in
198
bath hoists
170–1, 173, 174, 189–90
– mobile
173
bear hug
163
bed ladder
135
bed rails
148
– for bariatric people
206
beds
– for bariatric people
195, 206–8
• repositioning
215
• transfer to chair hoisting
procedure in bariatrics
209, 216
• turning
215
– measuring
206–7
– moving patient up the bed
138–40
– passive hoist transfer from
183–5
– personal care in
186
– rolling or turning patient in
133–5
– sitting beside patient
156
– special
14
• disputes
7
• legislation
93
• profile
137–8
behavioural resistance
157
behavioural risk factors
235
behavioural signs
111, 116
belt see handling belt
Benner scale
125
biomechanics
– of catching a falling person
234
– principles
• affecting movement
53–4
• application
132
• during handling
60–1
• of supporting a falling person 234
– workplace exposures
107, 110
biomedical model
116
biopsychosocial model(s)
111, 119
black flags
112
Black review
109
blanket policies
8–9
blood pressure cuffs, for bariatric
people
195
Bloom’s taxonomy
82
blue flags
112
Board, duty
66
body shapes and dynamics
195–7
Boorman review
109
Borg Scale
27, 42
British Standards
92
bulbous gluteal shelf
197
business cases
98–103
– critical success factors
103
– key elements
100–3
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buttock tissue, excessive

197

C
cardiac arrest in bariatric person
202
cardiorespiratory system
58
care assistants, health and safety
11
Care Quality Commission (CQC)14, 88, 94
carers
5–6
– duties
66
– health and safety
12–13
– human rights
9
– see also handlers
caring and healing environment
model
205
carry bar see spreader bar
ceilings
– loading capacity
204
– tracking
203–4
centre of gravity
54–5
Certificate in Education for Adults
78
certificates of attendance
83
certificates of competence
83
CES see Community Equipment Services
chairs
– access considerations
156
– for bariatric people
195, 210
• transfer from bed
209, 216
– inflatable lifting
218–19
– moving back in
160–1
– moving forward on
158–9
– passive hoist transfer from
180–2
– repositioning patient in
163, 183
– slumping in
160
– transfer from, with hoist
179–80
changing services
4–5
Chartered Society of
77
Physiotherapy (CSP)
checklist
– bariatric moving and handling
assessment for home use
225–31
– for using hoists
178
Chief Executive, duty
65
children
5–6
– manual lifting
130
Children’s Act 1989, section 17
5
Chronically Sick and Disabled
Persons Act 1970, section 2
4, 5
chronicity
111–2
clinical audit
200
clinical evidence see evidence based
practice
clinical governance
121
Clinical Negligence Scheme for
Trusts (CNST)
199–200
clinical reasoning 27
clothing
– for bariatric people
195
– effects on handling
25
CNST see Clinical Negligence
Scheme for Trusts (CNST)
coathanger spreader bars
174
Cochrane, Archie
122
cognitive behavioural therapy
118
College of Occupational
Therapists (COT)
77

comfort scale
125
commodes
– for bariatric people
205
– passive hoist transfer from
180–2
Common Induction Standards
76
common law of negligence
13–4
community care
– bariatric people
204, 205
– equipment
205
– leg ulcer dressings in
216
– legislation
2–7
– manual handling and
11
– services assessment
4
Community Equipment
Services (CES)
7, 88, 90–1, 97, 98
competence
– assessment
83–4
– compliance
44
– definition
90
competent person for risk analysis 83–4
concealment trolley
213
conflicts of view
2
contingency planning
99
continuing professional
development (CPD)
70, 78
contracting out services
13
core skills
129–68
cost effectiveness of met needs
4
COT see College of Occupational
Therapists (COT)
vii
counselling
115
CPD see continuing professional
development (CPD)
CQC see Care Quality
Commission (CQC)
crutches
59
CSP see Chartered Society of
Physiotherapy (CSP)
vi
CT in bariatric people
212
culture within workplace
121
cushion, inflatable
246–9

D
danger, serious and imminent
34
data collection
124–5
decision making, balanced 1–2, 18, 20, 70
decontamination of equipment
95–6
definitions
– bariatrics
193–4
– competence
90
– ergonomics
39
– evidence based practice
122
– falls
233
– postures
50–1
– risk assessment and
management
18, 33
– training
73–4
Derbyshire Interagency Group
(DIAG) code of practice
77–8
designing safe system
40
DET see Dionne’s egress test (DET)
DIAG see Derbyshire Interagency Group
(DIAG)
dignity
9, 14, 22
Dignity Challenge
93

INDEX

Dignity Champions Action Pack
93
Dionne’s egress test (DET)
217
direct payments
6–7
Disability Discrimination Act 9, 69–70, 109
disabled people
– children
5–6
– discrimination
9–10
– duty of assessment for
2
– human rights
8–9
– physical and psychological integrity 9
– shared workplace
12
– statistics
87
– see also patients
Disabled Persons (Services Consultation
and Representation) Act 1986,
section 4
2, 5
disability services
46
discrimination
9–10
Dockerty v Stockton-on-Tees Borough
Council
237
documentation
– accidents
69–70
– for bariatric people
224
• moving and handling
assessment checklist for
home use
225–31
– executive summary
100
– risk assessment and
management
27–8, 38, 171
– training
84
drag lift
13, 137, 157
Dreyfus model
70
duty
– of assessment
2
– of care
13
– to employees
12
– see also under specific people,
eg handlers

E
early identification
early intervention

114–5, 119
94, 109–10, 113–4,
117–9, 199
East Sussex Case
1–2, 3–4, 8, 21, 171
edge sitting to side lying
149–51
education see training
EIA see equality impact assessments (EIA)
eligible needs
2
emergencies, handling in
67
– transportation for bariatric people 211
employees
– duties of
13, 21, 66
– duty to
12, 20, 21
– health and safety aims
75
– impact of falls on
234
– information requirements
35
– responsibilities
21
– returning to work
69
employers
– appointing competent people
34
– contact with services
35
– duties to employees 12, 20, 21, 34, 36
– duties to non-employees
13
enforcement agencies
93–5
England and Wales, CES
91

environmental considerations for
manual handling
25
– in bariatrics
202–5, 225
equality impact assessments (EIA)
93
equilibrium
54–5
– stability and
57
equipment
87–105
– advice, evaluation and audit
69
– affordability
102
– for bariatric people
195, 205–10
– benefits
102
– in CES
90
– checking before use
178
– clinical appropriateness
90
– contingency planning
99
– costs
98–9, 100–1
– decontamination
95–6
– evaluation
43
– failure
170
– funding
31, 97
– incorrect usage
170
– inspections
172
– for investigative procedures
in bariatrics
212
– key stakeholders
99–100
– on loan to patients
89, 90
– maintaining and reviewing
13, 205
– mistakes and violations in
handling
171
– monitoring
103
– needs assessment
98
– positioning on floor following falls 243
– preparation
132
– provision
88–91
205
– renting vs buying
– risk assessment and
management
98, 102
– selection criteria
99
– services to community
7
– standardisation
98–9
– for standing transfers
161, 163–4
– sufficient provision
171–2
– sustainability
99
– tendering
103–4
– timescale and deliverability
102
– training
90, 96–7
– value threshold
89–90
– see also specific equipment, eg hoists
ergonomics
39–52
– application
132
– in bariatrics
197, 201
– evidence collection
123
– methods
41–7
– models
39–40
– rehabilitation
116
European Convention on Human Rights 8
European standards
92–3
evidence based medicine
122
evidence based nursing
122–3
evidence based practice
121–4
– definition
122
– evidence collection
125–6
– interpreting evidence
124
evidence demonstration
26
executive summary
100

F
fair access to care
2–3
Fairness, Respect, Equality, Dignity
and Autonomy (FREDA)
93
falls
– in bariatric person
202
– biomechanics
234
– on boards
151
– in confined space
244–6
– consequences
233–5
– controlling person during
238–9
– costs to NHS
233
– definition
233
– helping falling person
240
– from hoist
170
– impact on employees
234
– instructing person to rise
from floor
240–3
– legislation
236–7
– prevention and
management
165, 233–51
– redirecting person during
239–40
– rolling a person on floor to position
equipment
243
– on stairs
239–40
– training in how to assist person
237
– use of hoist to assist person
from floor
249
– use of inflatable cushion to
assist person from floor
246–9
fitness for work
116
Fleming v Stirling City Council
237
flip turn
134
floor
– instructing person to rise
240–3
– loading capacity
204
– retrieval of bariatric person
from
218–19
– transfer from mattress on
186
– use of hoist to lift person from
249
– use of inflatable cushion to
assist person from
246–9
fluoroscopy in bariatric people
212
force
54, 234
forearm support
166
fostering services
– duty
5
– support and equipment
14
framed turn disc
163
FREDA see Fairness, Respect, Equality,
Dignity and Autonomy (FREDA)
friction
55
front assisted stand
163
functional capacity evaluation
116
functional independence
measure (FIM)
27, 125
funding for equipment
31, 97

G
gait, age related
gantry hoists
gravity and equilibrium

60
209
54–5
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H
hammock lift
141
hand blocks
141
handlers
– competence
132
– duties
66
– health and safety
23, 60–1, 75
– individual capability
23
– preparation for manoeuvre
132
– training
73–85
– see also carers; equipment; hoists
handling belt
155, 167
– belt hold for standing transfers
163
handling patients see manual handling
(general only)
hands, pulling on
157
hazard assessment
199
head control
135
health and safety
– “4 Cs”
19
– culture within workplace
19, 44, 64
– direct payments and
6–7
– ergonomics
39–52
– evidence based practice
121–4
– framework for better handling
132
– of handlers
23, 60–1, 75
– health and wellbeing 53, 63, 71, 107,
109, 116–9
– implementing safer systems
at work
201–11
– importance of
10
– legislation at work
10–13
– management
19
– for patients
40–1
– policy
64
– promoting
64, 93, 116
– promotion
116
– roles of organisational staff
65–6
– status
107, 109–10, 114, 116–7
– surveillance
34
– systems
63–4, 201
– training
35–6
– see also legislation
Health and Safety at Work
Act 1974
13, 76, 91, 200
– section 2
12
– section 2.2
91
– section 7
91
Health and Safety Executive (HSE)
76
Health and Social Care Act 2008
(Regulated Activities)
Regulations 2010
94
Health and Social Care (HSC) Diplomas 77
Health Services Advisory Committee
(HSAC)
75
hoists
– active
173
– for bariatric people
208–10
• lifting off floor
218–9
• transfer from bed to chair
216
– bath and pool
170–1, 173, 173–4
– breakdown
2
– checking before use
178
– column style
173
– compatibility
175
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–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

core skills needed
169–92
defective
12–3
disputes
7
failure
170
falls from
170
fixed
173–4
floor mounted
173–4
gantry
209
incidents
• contributory factors
170
• immediate causes
170–1
• occurrence
169–70
• root causes
171
– incorrect usage
170
– inspections
172
– legislation
92
– for lifting person from floor
249
– mobile
172–3, 208–9
– overhead
172, 203–4, 209
– overturning
170
– passive
173
– passive hoist transfer from bed 183–5
– practical skills
179–90
– refusal
6
– with repositioning sheet
208
– risks
169
– stand aid
173
– standing
173
– sufficient provision
171–2
– training needed for
79, 171
– transfer from mattress on
the floor
186
– transfer into bath
189–90
– transfer on and off floor
188–9
– and turning sheet for personal
care in bed
186
– types
172–4
– vs personal assistance
4
– wall mounted
173–4
home adaptations
8
home care of patients
– ergonomics
45–6
– moving and handling
assessment checklist for
225–6
home use
hospitals
– care assessment for bariatrics 204–5
– complex admission and discharge 212
– equipment provision
88
housing
– adaptations
89–90
– legislation
8
hover systems
217
HSAC see Health Services Advisory
Committee (HSAC)
HSC see Health and Social Care (HSC)
HSE advice see also Health and
Safety Executive (HSE)
ix, 20
human errors and failings
171
human movement, mechanics
53–61
human rights
– conflictions in policies
21
– hoist breakdown and
2
– legislation
8–10

I
IET see intervention evaluation tool (IET)
impairment
57, 59, 112–3
independence
– in bariatric people
212
– promoting
58–9
– risks to
2–3
independent living
88
individual assessment
21
individual capability of handler
23
individual need
3–5, 8
inertia
53, 54
inflatable cushion
246–9
inflatable lifting chair
218–9
inflatable lifting device
219
informal carers
5–6
injury
– legislation
93
– mechanics of
53
– see also accidents
Institute of Ergonomics and Human
Factors (IEHF)
viii
insurance for trainers
84
intermediate care, equipment
needed
88–9
intervention evaluation tool (IET)
44
intervention strategies
43–4
investigative procedures in bariatrics 212

J
job
– design
– retention
joint system

113
114
58

K
key stakeholders
key workers, duty
kinetics/kinematics
Kite mark
kneeling
– risks

99–100
66
53–4
92
131
131

L
LAD (look, ask, demonstrate)
25–6
lateral rotational therapy
206
lateral transfer of patient
143–6
– from bed to bed/trolley
217
– hazardous postures
145
leg lift
152–3
leg lifters
148, 215–6
leg positioning for bariatrics
215–6
leg postures
49
leg ulcer dressings in community
216
legislation
– in bariatrics
198
– equipment
91–5
– falls
236–7
– health and safety at work
10–13
– housing
8
– human rights
8–10
– national registry
14

INDEX

– negligence
13–4
– NHS
7–8
– risk assessment and management 19
– social services
2–7
– training
75–8
levers
55–6
liaison policies
69
lifting
– inflatable devices
218–9
– see also hoists
lifting, manual
130
– drag lift
137, 157
– orthodox lift
141
– for sitting to sitting transfer
152
– three-person
145
– through arm/hammock lift
141
Lifting Operations and Lifting
Equipment Regulations 1998
(LOLER)
92, 170
Likert 10 point Scale
27, 125
limb positioning for bariatrics
215–6
link workers, duty
66
linking arms
167
literature searching
123–4
load bearing capacities of floors
and ceilings
204
loads, information on
23–4
local authorities, legislation
2–7
LOLER see Lifting Operations and Lifting
Equipment Regulations 1998 (LOLER)
long arm hold
155
lying to long sitting
135–7

M
malingering
116
management change
68–9
Management of Health and Safety at
Work Regulations 1999
12, 17, 20
– flow chart
35
– summary
34–6
Management of Health and Safety
at Work Regulations (MHSWR)
75
managers, duties
66
Manual Handling Assessment Charts B11
manual handling (general only)
– adaptations of practices
129, 130
– ambulance services
11
– assessment of need
3
– Back Care Advisory Service
64–71
– bariatric people see bariatric people
– biomechanical principles
60–1
– blanket policies
8–9
– causing injury to patients
45
– community care and
4, 11
– complex
30–1
– core skills
129–68
– decision making
2
– defining and identifying
problems
123–4
– direct payments and
6–7
– documentation
27–8, 38
– in emergencies
67
– evidence based practice
123
– policy
65–6
– in rehabilitation
67

– risk assessment tool
222
– systematic reviews
43–4
– systems approach to
63–72
– training see training
Manual Handling
Operations Regulations
1992
12, 20, 36–7, 75, 91–2, 169
– flow chart
36
manual handling practitioner (MHP) 2, 19,
21, 34, 64, 76, 78
– role
64–71
– training
76
– see also handlers
Manual Handling Questions
132
manual handling trainer
78
mattress
– hoisting from
187
– turning
206–7
mattress elevator
138
MDA see Medical Device Alert (MDA)
mechanics and human movement 53–61
Medical Device Alert (MDA)
93
medical devices see equipment
medical model
111, 122

Medicines and Healthcare products
Regulatory Agency (MHRA)
93
mental health problems 107–8, 119, 239
MHOR see Manual Handling
Operations Regulations 1992
MHP see manual handling practitioner
(MHP)
MHRA see Medicines and

Healthcare products Regulatory
Agency (MHRA)
– training standard
97
MHSWR see Management of Health and
Safety at Work Regulations 1999
mistakes in equipment handling
171
mobility assessment
25–7
in bariatric people
195
moment of force
56–7
mortuary consideration in bariatrics 213
motion, Newton laws of
54
movement in humans, mechanics 53–61
moving and handling see manual handling
moving and handling practitioner (MHP)118
moving back in the chair
160–1
moving forward on chairs
158–9
moving patient up the bed
138–40
MRI in bariatric people
212
MSD see musculoskeletal disorders
(MSD); Musculoskeletal Health
Measure (MSD)
muscle force
58
muscular system
58
musculoskeletal disorders (MSD)
108
– in nurses
41
Musculoskeletal Health Measure (MSD) 44
45
– exposure measures
musculoskeletal risk factors
110, 216

N
National Assistance Act 1948,
section 21
4
National Back Exchange
76, 78, 122

National Health Service Litigation
Authority (NHSLA)
76–7, 199–200
– Risk Management Standards
198
national registry legislation
14
neck postures
49
needs assessment
2, 79–80, 89, 98
negligence, common law
13–14
nervous system
58
net present value
101
Newton laws of motion
54
NHS
7–8
– costs of falls
233
– supply chain
97–8
NHS Act 2006
7
NHS and Community Care Act 1990,
section 47
2
NHS Employers
x
NHS Litigation Authority (NHSLA) 94–5
– training standard 96
NHSLA see National Health Service
Litigation Authority (NHSLA)
ninety degree turn
161–3
no intervention policies
236–7
no lift policy
3–4, 20–1, 29
non residential care duty
4
nurses, epidemiology of back
problems
40–1
nursing homes, equipment
89

O
obese people see bariatric people
observation of person
26
occupational health
40, 69, 107, 111,
113–4, 118
– physiotherapy
115–8
– practitioner
118
– resources
114
one-way glide
161
orange flags
110, 112
organisational accidents
40
organisational hazards
110
organisational overview
223
orthodox lift
141
overhead tracking, portable
185

P
pain, chronic
111
– see also back pain
palm to palm hold
166
– with thumb hold
167
pannus, apple
196
paramedics, duty
67
participation
108, 112, 116
participatory ergonomics
42–3
patients
– care in home
89
– condition measurement
44–5
– duties to
66
– handling see handlers/handling; manual
handling (general only); specific
manoeuvres and equipment
– injuries from handling
45
– left unattended
170
– needs assessment see needs assessment
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– perception of
45
– personal care in bed
186
– preparation for manoeuvre
132
– safety see under health and safety
– ultrasonography
46–7
– see also disabled people
payments, direct
6–7
pear shaped bodies
196
– abducted
196
– adducted
196
perceived exertion see rated perceived
exertion (RPE)
person ability criteria
132
– for assisted walking
164
– for edge sitting to side lying
149
– hoisting from mattress on floor 187
– hoisting into bath
189
– lying to long sitting
135–6
– for moving forward in the chair
158
– moving up bed
139
– passive hoist transfer from a chair 180
– rolling and turning in bed
133
– for side lying to edge sitting
147
– for sitting to sitting transfer
151
– for sitting to standing
154
– for standing to sitting
159
– for standing transfer
161
– transfer from chair using
active hoist
179–80
– undertaking a lateral transfer
143
– for using a standing/framed
turn disc
163
person assessment tool
222
person handling see manual handling
(general only); patients
person specific assessments
199
personal assistance, vs hoist
4
personal care
186
– in bariatric people
215–6
personalisation milestones
94
personalisation of services
6
physical and psychological integrity
of disabled people
9
physiological methods of ergonomics 42
physiotherapy
– occupational health
78, 113, 115–8,
132, 200
– triage
115–7
pillow lifter
138
pool hoists
170–1, 173–4
postural analysis
41–2, 49–50
postural risks
131
prescriptions for aids
91
pressure
55
prisoners, disabled, human rights
9
problem solving algorithms
67–8
professionalism
78
providers of goods and services
– care quality
14
– discrimination against disabled
9
– health and safety
10
Provision and Use of Work Equipment
Regulations 1998 (PUWER)
92–3
psychological wellbeing
44
psychosocial barriers
111
psychosocial factors
47, 111, 201
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psychosocial flags
111–3
psychosocial hazards
110
PTLLS (Preparing to Teach in the Lifelong
Learning Sector) qualification
78
pulling hands/arms
157
PUWER see Provision and Use of Work
Equipment Regulations 1998 (PUWER)

Q
quality of care
questions to ask

44
26

R
radiotherapists, duty
67
ramps, mismatch
211
Randomised Control Trial
122
Rapid Entire Body Assessment (REBA)
see REBA
Rapid Upper Limb Assessment (RULA)
see RULA
rated perceived exertion (RPE)
42
RCA see root cause analysis (RCA)
RCN see Royal College of Nursing (RCN)
reasonable
adjustments
109, 112, 116, 119
reasonably practicable
10–11
REBA see Rapid Entire Body
Assessment
27, 42, 49, 125
– score sheet
50–1
records see documentation
red flags
111
rehabilitation
4, 11, 116
– ergonomics
116
– handling in
67
– programme 46, 67, 195, 209, 217, 239
Reporting of Injuries, Diseases and
Dangerous Occurrences Regulations
1995 (RIDDOR)
93
reports see documentation
repositioning a person in bed
215
repositioning sheets
208
residential care
4
resources, balanced against risk
11
resuscitation in bariatrics
213
retention 75, 107, 111–2, 114, 116, 118
– strategies
116
return to work
69, 108–10,
116, 118–9, 194
– barriers
110–1, 116, 118
– schemes
69
RIDDOR see Reporting of Injuries, Diseases
and Dangerous Occurrences
Regulations 1995 (RIDDOR)
right to life
8–9
risk
– assessor 19
• checklist
22
– elimination
18
– to independence
2–3
risk assessment and
management
2, 17–38, 130
– 5 steps
20
– audits
71
– balancing against resources
11

– bariatric moving and handling
assessment checklist for
home use
225–31
– competent person for
83–4
– controversial practices 130–68 passim
– definitions
18, 33
– equipment
98, 102
– failure
9–10
– falls
234–6
– general principles
18
– generic
198–9
– hazard assessment
199
– higher
12
– individual assessment
171
– legislation
19
– maintaining plans
12
– matrix
230
– musculoskeletal
110
– person assessment tool
222
– person specific assessments
199
– principles of prevention
34
– purpose
34
– recording documents
27–8
– reviewing
31
– standards
20, 198–200
– structure
19
– suitable and sufficient
21
– task identification
22–3
– tools
26–7
– training
75
– updating
34
Risk Pooling Scheme for Trusts
(RPST)
199–200
rocking lift
163
rolling
133–5
– on floor to position handling
equipment
243
root cause analysis (RCA)
40
Royal College of Nursing (RCN)
v
– training standards
76
RPE see rated perceived exertion (RPE)
RPST see Risk Pooling Scheme for Trusts
(RPST)
RULA
27, 42

S
safety see health and safety
scales for bariatric people
206–8
Scotland
90–1
seating
58–9
– for bariatric people
210
self directed support see personalisation
of services
self employed people
– duties
34
– health and safety
13
services assessment, for future
100
shared workplace
12, 35
sheets see repositioning sheets; slide
sheets
shoulder lift
141
sickness absence
108–10, 112–9
– management
118
sickness absence data
44
side lying

INDEX

– to edge sitting
146–9
– supporting in
135
sitting
138–9
– edge sitting to side lying
149–51
– lying to long sitting
135–7
– side lying to edge sitting
146–9
– sitting to sitting transfer using a
transfer board
151–3
– to standing
130, 154–9
– standing to
159–60
Six Sigma approach see root cause
analysis (RCA)
skeletal system
57–8
Skills for Care Standards
70, 77
skin integrity
134, 137, 141, 152, 156
– in bariatric people
195–6
slide sheets
140, 146
– for bariatric people
207–8
– inserting and removing without
rolling
142–3
slings
– access
176–7
– adjustments
181
– amputee
177
– assessment
27, 175–6
– for assisted walking
218
– attachments
170
• to spreader bar
175
– choosing
175–7
– clip and loop attachments
175
– compatibility
175
– cost analysis
101–2
– divided leg
176
– dual attachments
175
– failure
170
– full body
177
– hammock
176
– human errors and failings
171
– incidents
170
– incorrect usage
170
– inspections
172
– leg configurations
182
• bucket
182
• uncrossed legs
182
– leg loops
176
– legislation
92
– lifting
173
– quickfit deluxe
176
– in seat
177
– size checking
182
– stretcher
177
– sufficient provision
171–2
– toileting
176–7
– types
176–7
– universal
176
– used as manual lifting
130
slumping
160
Social Care Institute for Excellence
93
social services/care
– costs of falls
233
– ergonomics
39–52
– legislation
2–7
– social worker injury compensation 14
– withdrawal or changing
4–5
SOP see standard operation procedures
(SOP)

space to care
46
– falls in confined space
244–6
spreader bars
174–5
– attachment of sling to
175
– four point
174
– rotating
174–5
– three point
174–5
– tilting
174–5
– two point
174–5
– wishbone
174, 181
– X shape
174
– Y shape
174
stability and equilibrium
57
stairs, redirecting falling person on 239–40
standard operation procedures (SOP) 71
standards in training
76–8
standing
– front assisted
163
– hoists for
173
– to sitting
159–60
– sitting to standing
154–9
– transfer
161–3
• equipment for
163–4
standing transporters
163
standing turners
163
start position, optimum
132
stresses and strain
55
stretcher sling
177, 185
students, duty
66
Suffolk Coastal PCT
237
suitable and sufficient assessment 12, 13
supine slide
140
Swiss cheese model
40
systematic reviews
122–4
systems approach to safer handling 63–72

T
task
– analysis
41, 199
– re-allocation
42, 113, 116
– risk factor assessment
225
– variety
112, 113, 116
tendering for equipment services 103–4
three person lift
145
through arm lift
141
thumb hold
167
TILE(O)
22–5, 132
tissue viability in bariatric people 195–6
176–7
toileting slings
Total Quality Management
40
tracking
– ceiling
203–4
– portable overhead
185
training 73–85
– achievement aims
75
– approaches
74
– in bariatrics
200–1
– continuing professional
development
70
– course development
80
– definition
73–4
– effectiveness
78–9
– equipment
90, 96–7
– evaluation
81
– feedback
85

– health and safety
35–6
– helping falling person
237
– hoisting
79, 171
– implementation
80
– insurance for trainers
84
– legal basis
75–8
– needs assessment
79
– policies
69
– policy
74
– records
84
– risk assessment and management 41
– standards
76–8
– success evaluation
84–5
– teaching strategy
81–2
– use of equipment
90
– work specific
82–3
transfer
– into bath
189–90
– from bed to chair procedure in
bariatrics
216
– from bed using passive hoist
183–5
– from chair using active hoist 179–80
– from chair using passive hoist 180–2
– lateral transfer from bed to
bed/trolley in bariatrics
217
– from mattress on floor
187
– standing
161–3
– transfer on and off floor
188–9
transfer boards
151–3
transportation for bariatric people 210–11
transportation trolley
211
transporters, standing
163
Trendelenberg position, reverse
140
triage
115–7
trolley
– concealment
213
– transportation
211
trunk postures
49
turn discs
163
turning force
56–7
turning in bed
133–5
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6
THE GUIDE TO

The Handling
of People
a systems approach

This latest edition of BackCare’s internationally recognised Handling of People
series provides a fresh approach to the integration of strategy and systems of
work for anyone involved in the moving and handling of people.
Extensively updated, the 6th edition of this gold standard guide includes four
major new sections:
●

●

●

●

Legal framework, risk assessment, ergonomics and biomechanics methods and
requirements for patient/person safety and injury prevention
Key strategies for organisation, training, equipment, work, health and wellbeing
essential to safer handling practice
Practical chapters setting out evidence based best practice in core manual and
equipment skills
Special circumstances, including key pathways and case studies.

This indispensable guide balances the twin ambitions of reducing risk and
improving working lives with person safety, choice and enablement through the
mechanisms of enhancing core competencies at both systems and practice levels.
The Guide to The Handling of People, 6th edition, is essential reading for
practitioners, decision makers and budget holders, or for anyone who is
accountable for providing safer systems of work.

6th edition

